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Nevrkla to drive PPL forwanT 
by Paul Williams sense of direction and change the cli- edges the growing importance that tend to be conducted on a one-byone PPL is set to undertake one of the mate slightiy so we can have a some- ail sections of the music industry basis between copyright holders and most radical shake-ups in its 66-year what better relationship with the out- work doser together. "Nobody is to users, but Nevrkia believes that as history by appointing Warner Music side worid," he says. blâme, but we ail have certain histor- internet services proliferate this situ- f UK's vétéran commercial and busl- Nevrkla's new task echoes that of ical baggage and, going into a new ation will become more and more dif- ness affairs director Fran Nevrkla as John Hutchinson when he joined PRS era, that has to be left behind. We ficult to sustain. "Companies have to its new head. as chief executive in the mid- have to be brave enough, smart and realise how many dozens, hundreds Nevrkla, who has been with the Nineties, a move which saw him mod- intelligent enough to iook forward and potentially thousands they would major since 1977, joins the collec- ernise the organisation and lead it and generally work together, whether have to administer and police," he tion society in the newlycreated rôle into a merger with MCPS. with new Systems or joint ventures says. "1 do not see ifs particularly of executive chairman on October 2, Nevrkia says that it is crucial for and partnerships," he says. feasible even for very big companies with the huge task of re-affirming and PPL and other collecting societies to Among the biggest challenges fac- to undertake these individual negotk redefining its rôle in the digital âge. change iftheywantto survive. "There ing Nevrkla, who prior to joining ations." Charles Andrews, who currently needs to be flexibility, openness and Warner was a violinist with the Warner Music chairman Nick heads up PPL as CEO, and VPL con- a willingness to consider new ways English Chamber Orchestra, London Phillips says he is reluctant to see sultant director Roger Orage will both and new ideas and new methodolo- Philharmonie and Royal Philhar- Nevrkla go, but is confident he is the report directly to Nevrkla. gy," says Nevrkla, who has served monic, will be to forge PPL's rôle in right for the PPL job. "His under- Nevrkla has tumed down the PPL two terms as the BPI's rights corn- the online world. standing of the mainstream business ' rôle on two previous occasions over mittee chairman, the last ending in At présent, the society's online col- and industry issues is second to the last 10 years, but says he has 1998. "Without that, societies will lection raie is generally confined to none and 1 know that his experience finally decided to accept because it die. 1 genuinely believe if we close our internet simulcasts, such as ana- of the past and his vision of the nowrepresents a "meaty challenge". minds we wili be extinct in 10 years." logue radio stations also making future makes him a perfect candi- Tm looking forward to giving the he adds. available their output on the internet, date to lead PPL and VPL into the organisation more focus and more PPL's new head also acknowl- he says. Collection deals elsewhere new era." 

Warner-EMI merger 
reaches crucial stage 
EMI faces a make-or-break meet- ing with EC compétition commis- sloner Mario Monti today (Monday) to keep its proposed $20m merger with Time Warner 

Top record company executives 
cessions to persuade Monti and his team that the deal will not llmit compétition or choice. Following their grilling at the recent Brusseis hearlngs, the companies have already promised not to slde-step collecting soci- 
music over the Internet. But they are stlll expected to be In for a tough ride today, fol- lowing the leak of an "internai document" last week, which reportedly stated that the merger ' would not be allowed to proceed because It would create an oli- gopoly capable of fixlng prices. 

Chrysalis music division CEO Steve Lewis (pictured) steered clear of the fuel crlsis that crippled Britaln last week when Honda loaned him one of its new electtic-powered cars to test. The Honda Insight meant Lewis, who was recently co-opted on to the BPI councll, was totally unaffected by the chaos which at one time threatened to engulf the music industry by disrupting new release deliverles and preventing customers from shopping at their local music stores (see story, p3). "1 was expecting a milk fioat, but 1 was surprised because it responds like a 
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Mercury win hots up Bndly Drnwn Boy Badly Drawn ^Boy's The Hour Of sales and marketing John Bewilderbeast was yesterday Holborow predicts the album will (Sunday) aiming for a Top 20 return reach gold status by this week, after its Mercury win prompted a "There's a lot more to corne," he massive rise in sales. says. "He's touring in October and The Twisted Nerve/XL release's there are further singles to be sales for the week instantly dou- released, probably one more this bled the day after the Technics year and one next year." Mercury Music Prize last Tuesday, Other acts performing at the cer- 
post-win lifts in sales in the nine- House also experienced sales year history of the compétition. increases. The Beggars group's director of • Full story, p4 

1 with it and won't be in a hurry to give it back." 

New Bard boss Wright opens online dialogue "SHOUT" "irs YOUft THING" 
Virgin Entertainment Group CEO mm Simon Wright has vowed to help unité the music industry as It cornes to terms with an online world. IH Wrighfs rallying call to have a "meanlngful e-commerce dialogue" 

er m nienoing m e-commerce eie- ments and deepen our relationship with the record companies." Êtpf He adds that changing formats have already demonstrated that retailers are adaptable, but they need to be Involved in the process of ,1.: Hé 
mm* m HITMOCHINE 1 

BONDS 
with record companies, foliows his unanlmous élection on Thursday (14) as the new chairman of Bard. H| developlng new stratégies. Wright also wants Bard to con- 

.a/jalll...   J 
The retail boss, who takes over . the 12-month post from outgolng Wr|f chairman HMV Europe managing This 

»ht: new Bard chairman the music industry. "Bard needs to has helped foster antagonlsm assert its position," he says. director Brian McLaughlin, says he and will be approaching BPI chairman says Rob Dicklns to initiate a top-level "1 summit between record companies man and retail. by « Wright believes many e-com- the merce stratégies have been rushed proc 

. we are focusing on thlngs which E-commerce is fantastic, but too have little or no real commercial y stratégies have been guided impact." xecutives who are often not In The Virgin boss will be alded In UK or too far away from the this task by the Lelcester retailer ;ess," he says. "We need a real Richard Wootton, who took over jgue with the BPI and its mem- from Andys founder Andy Gray as 

THE PDLLMAN GROUP5 Wishes Mucli Success To In The City 2000 In Manchester 

1 impact on the retail community. bers . to discuss the rôle of the retail- deputy chairman. 
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Warner spearheads triais 

for BT broadband service 
by Mary-Louise Harding Warner Is to become the first UK major to make its repertoire avail- able on broadband after agreeing to take part in landmark trials with BT. The major, along with Sony-affiliat- ed Independiente, will be participat- ing in third-generation mobile tests being carried out this November by BT's broadband arm Openworld. The two are also in talks about the use of their content for Openworld's broad- band music channel, which iaunches on October 31 and already has Ministry of Sound and Telstar on 
and independiente will be providing digitised tracks, initially for testing the technical aspects of downloading and streaming via Wap's successor GPRS and GPRS's own successor 

UTMS. The trials will use a fully- seoure, SDMI-compliant file format developed by Matsushita called END and will test a built-in storage device developed by a consortium of Japanese manufacturers, including Panasonic and DoCoMo. END is already emerging as the mobile music technology's standard to rival Sony's Memory Stick. The first technical phase is sched- uled to be completed by the end of the year, while payment, access and pricing model trials are due to take place sometime next year. Warner Music International's new média division senior vice-president Mark Poster says the major is fully committed to rolling out its digital distribution strategy as soon as effective security is established. "Issues of security are uppermost 

i significant move online for the Former music journalist Steve  his consultancy 
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BAKER JOINS IIC UME-UP Legendary producer Arthur Baker will be visiting the North West this weekend to address In The City's inaugural dance summit. He is joined on the ITC bill by T8WA Creative director Trevor Beattie who will take a marketing masterclass next Tuesday. The September 23-27 event will finish with a closing-night party involving DJs from Paris, London and 

Manifeste Records has slgned dance act Dario G (pictured) to a Worldwide album deal and is lining up its first single release, Dream To Me, for January next year. The group's members, Paul Spencer and Scott Rosser, have recently added Manchester-based singer 
and are currently follow-up to their début album Sunmachlne, which was issued by WEA's Etemal label and produced 

ne. Manifeste head of A&R Luke Neville says, «Apart from the millions of records already sold Worldwide, we signed 
is fantastlc and we can capitalise on an already strong fanbase and develop the act even further." Pictured, left to rlght, are Neville, Manifeste A&R manager Ben Cherrill, Spencer, Mercury général manager Jonathan Green and Straumstoyl. 
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Stesait unveils détails of 
interactive online project 
Eurythmies member and producer Dave Stewart Is In negotiations to secure rights for broadband artist- specific channels, followlng the announcement he Is close ta a deal with cable TV giant 

Stewart's multi-media production company Hospltal Group plans to bulld partnerships with artists and labels to create interactive audlo-, video- and text-based channels, ded- Icated to stars such as The Beatles, The Rolling Stones and genres such as blues, jazz and reggae. Stewart revealed détails of the Project at last Wednesday's BPI média semlnar, deslgned to Improve awareness of the Importance of pro- tecting online copyright. The BPI invlted a raft of leadlng new média and music Industry figures to form a présentation panel for the morning event at Its London head- quarters. EMl's senior new média vice- presldent Jay Samlt flew in to brlef journallsts about the methods the Industry was developlng to make ail music available online - from cus- tom CDs to subscrlptlon streaming. 
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Music deliveries continue 
despite fuel crisis worries 
The music industry breathed a sigh of relief last week with the easing of the fuel crisis, which had threatened new- release deliveries and drastically eut 

With the blockade of refineries lift- ing last Thursday and petrol deliver- ies retuming, the main music busi- ness carriers Securicor and Parceline were confident of maintaining a nor- mal service at the weekend. A spokeswoman for Parceline says, -We're okay, but we're reviewing things on a day-today basis." But, with fuel levels not expected to be back to full capacity for weeks, retailers were expecting a slow week- end. "[Last] Monday was fine, but we noticed a sales fall from Tuesday and we're looking forward to a poor Saturday," Virgin Entertainment Group chief executive offioer Simon Wright noted at the end of Jast week. The situation for distributors and 

album on Wednesday. Distribution général manager Kevin Paterson says, "We're able to give 
we're remaining pretty confident," Richard Stewart, UK office manag- 

last week with both Securicor ai Parceline maintaining they had si plies until the weekend, but after th faced uncertainty. To ensure todaj 

also shipped many new releases on Wednesday. Norman Bearcroft, gén- éral manager leisure at Securicor, says this meant carriers transported many more music parcels earlier in 

prioritising security in our minds. With the BT trials, there Sound'; is security built into the encoding of will provide content the digitised music," he says. "Our access BT Openworld music US colleagues are starting digital dis- launch on October 31, alongside  * "     online music neweomers including US multi-channel radio site Visual interactive web radio site Soundbreak.com, Music Week sister consumer site dotmusic and Peoplesound.com. 

Mercury Records' national radio promotions executive Neil Hughes Is joining sister Universal label Polydor as head of radio. The move, which puts Hughes In charge of a fîve-strong national and régional promotions team, follows the departure of Ruth Parrish last year. 

Cowell links with BMG 
for joint venture label 
Simon Cowell has tied his career to BMG for the next five years after ink- ing a deal to launch a joint venture label with the major. The long-expected move will mean ail new acts signed by Cowell will be handled by the as-yet-unnamed label, while his existing A&R roster com- prising Five, Girl Thing and Westlife will remain with RCA. However, the three groups' releases will ail carry 
the RCA name. Cowell, who has also worked w'rth the likes of Robson & Jerome for BMG, says the new label will cover pure pop. "It will be exactly the 

Warner Joins the 
downlouts race 
Warner has finaliy joined the rest of the majors by announcing its initial digital download roll-out will com- mence in late October. Like its competitors, Warner has opted to seil via a network of online retailers, including WalMart, and will not distribute direct through its corporate, genre or artist websites. The launch repertoire will conslst of artists with a greater web-literate fan-base such as Barenaked Ladies 

The Association of Independent Music (Aim) is appointing broadeast specialist Mo Darbyshire to heip develop a licensing System for online music. The move follows Aim's successful stop-gap internet trial, which sanctioned some online uses of Independent music before a suitable licensing System had been developed. Darbyshire, who heads Soundmouse, is also director of music services at Sky. 
PROFITS BIP AT BOOSEY S HAWKES Poor Internai controls at Boosey & Hawkes' US opération have slashed profits at the Instrument maker and publlsher to Just £465,000 for the firet six months of the year. The group has been forced to set aslde some £3.52m to offset the bad debt provision made by the Chicago-based s division. 
MUS|C CHOICE SET FOR FIOTATION 
raise around £45m through listing on the London Stock Exchange. The Sony-, Warner-, Motorola- and BskyB-owned pan-European multi- channel TV and internet music audio service provider is expected 
capitalisation of around £190m. 
MIDDLEHOFF TARGETS NET GROWTH Bertelsmann CEO Thomas Middlehoff says he wants to see BMG Entertainment become number one in the global music business by the year end, hlntlng that the internet will be its route to success. BMG has revealed It 

■olling out to more popular artists' singles and albums from major acts such as Madonna. The 100 songs nitially available will comprise sin- 

a higher price than wldely avail- 

has a 

jn contract with Global Fulfilment. Tower Records' European online customers will be redirected to the US site pending the relaunch of the European virtual store in November. 
UNIQUE UNKS WITH POPWORID Unique Broadcastlng has teamed up with Popworld to provide the newly-launched online project with a content service Including pop news and exclusive soundbltes from leadlng pop acts, The service, which Is provlded by Unlque's theblgblueC opération, will also include seven themed radio shows streamed to the site every week. 
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THE WRIGHT MAN AT THE RIGHT TIME As Simon Wright takes over as retail leader this week, he certainly faces plenty of challenges. His plea to the record industry - basically, "let's be friends" - seems, on the face of it, a little odd, given the current poor state of the relationship between retailers and labels. Odd, but also brave and encouraging. The increase in parallel imports over the past six months has created a tension between the two sides of the business worse than I can remember since before the introduction of Saturday deliveries in the mid-Nineties. One major chairman last week argued to me last week that the current level of imports was creating "a doomsday scénario". While that may be overstating mattets, we are certainly heading in a worrying direction. For a moment, let's put aside the argument about whether retailers should, on one hand, be able to ask their UK label partners for marketing support and, on the other, source records from overseas. There is a long-term issue involved here, namely the value of music. Consider this: just two months ago, a pan-European pricing survey showed that one particular studio album, The Corrs' In Blue, was on sale for just under 20 German deutschmarks across the market. That's around seven quid. And that's not trade price, that's retall price. Worse than that, one German retailer last month predicted, head In hands, that his market could yet see a DM 15 retail price this autumn. That's five measly pounds. For a chart CD. What parallel imports do is connect the prices across a range of markets. And, if prices in Germany tall to that sort of level, the UK will move in the same direction. I, personally, hope that Wright can lead the retail industry in tackllng this issue head on. Nobody can build a sustalnable business on the £5 chart CD, retailer or record label. Ironically, many suggest that leading Virgin Entertainment Group through its high-profile spat with the majors this spring, helped Wright establish a.greater understanding of record companies 

THERICH LEGACY OF MAURICE KINN Sometimes we forget that it is only a relatively short perlod of time - 50 years approximately - since the pop music industry really started. With the recent death of Maurice Kinn, maybe we should look at the achievements of the founder of New Musical Express from those dark days of the early Rfties. NME started the forerunner of the charts today. "So it's their fault," I hear you saying. Up until 1952 the charts were complled from sheet music sales and they started a chart of actual record sales by ringing up dealers round the country to see what was selling. It saw the change from Al Martino to The Beatles to today and, with Alley Cat, had what was probably the forerunner of our own Dooley, with ail the latest gossip. In the Sixties, through Klnn's guidance, it started the annual NME Poil Winners concerts, which were headlined by The Beatles and The Rofling Stones in 1964. How much would you pay to see a show like that today? The point I am making is that NME, through Maurice, gave us the record charts and live pop awards shows - two of the most pivotai influences on the 

I characters, Alan McGee, is feeling about his new venture - Poptones - after its Aim flotation. Characters like McGee are what makes this business so différent from many others and that inciudes many of the ideas he stands for, particularly removing the shackles of the majors. However, his principles didn't stop him taking the money from Sony to achieve his success. As a conséquence he's now surrounded with other executives such as Julian Richer of Richer Sounds and an ex- Halifax chief exec. Is this not a new corporate situation? Whether another Oasis will emerge only tlme will tell, but what we can look forward to with interest is £9.99 CDs, El Vez and the Ping Pong Bitches, a disco punk duet. Now I don't know whether Alan is taking the piss out of the industry, the City, or both, but I for one wish him every success as we lack colourful characters and new and innovatlve ideas. At least with a new label, Alan will release some new product and not just one Mercury-nomlnated album during the next couple of years.  Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal view 

Bodly Drown Boy hils now 

heights ofler Merc^jwn 
by Paul Williams The Beggars group is preparing to capitalise fuliy on its first Technics Mercury Music Prize win by offering the entire Badly Drawn Boy album as a digital download. The Twisted Nerve/XL-issued The 
the Mercury prize at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel last Tuesday, will be made available dig- itally for a month on partowned Beggars site PlayIouder.com from this week at £9.99 and backed by a 
ing company Way To Blue. The digital release cornes on the back of a huge increase in demand for the album, with HMV reporting the release to have achieved the biggest initial postwin sales uplift in the Mercury prize's nine-year histo- ry. The album's sales across retail doubled last week in the day after its victory. while there were also 50% to 100% increases for other acts performing at the ci including EMi/Heavenly's Outkaste's Nitin Sawhney Records' Kathryn Williams. 
the Beggars group director of sales 

^ chairman Martin Mills believes Badly Drawn Boy's win cornes at a perfect stage career. "Potentially this will 

Doves, troller for albums R 

got legs un year and into 2001,- he says. The Hour Of Bewilderbeast's sales are set to be boosted further with the release of another single lifted from the album, the opening track The Shining, which is pencilled toappear in a non-chart eligible for- mat on November 13. A 13-dale tour is also being staged next month, beginning in Leeds on October 12. Despite the album's Mercury win, Holoborow says Beggars will not now be undertaking an expensive marketing campaign, but allow it instead to continue growing by word of mouth. "It's taken off organically and people feel good about it 
lot themselves," 1e says. "It won't bt 

Mills, meanwhile, is confident that the win will further Beggars' global push for the album, which cornes out in the US next month and has already sold "around four to six times" its initial ship in most of the countries where it has been released. "intemationally this is goingto make a big, bigdifférence," he says. 
Classical Brits to return 
with extendedTVslot 
The Cl al Brits has secured ai )r next year's awards after the inaugural ceremo- ny's highllghts programme in May 4.5m viewers. Next year's event has been scheduled for May 31 and will again take place at London's Royal Albert Hall, with the highlights show fol- lowing on June 10 in a 75-mlnute slot across the ITV network. Last 
and was followed by a notable uplift In classical retail sales. The TV broadcast attracted the hlghest score in ITV's Audience Appréciative Index research for sprlng/summer, with its 77-point ratlng outstrlpping even Who Wants To Be A Millionaite. "We are very proud of the Classical Brit Awards and are look- 
and attractlng an even wlder audi- ence next year," says BPI chairman 

Woolies exponds in bid lo sloy top raising the stakes its bid to remain the UK's biggest music retailer with plans to open nearly 500 new 
emerges as part of Kingfisher's 

Kingfisher group chief Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy says the 
which he of major growth. the manage- 

Woolworths' fightback against newer competitors such as Asda will include the launch of 90 Big W and 400 Woolworths General Stores. Meanwhile, intérim figures for the 26 weeks to July 29 announced last Wednesday show Woolworths' sales rose year-on-year by 5.1% to £699.8m, while Kingfisher's sales as a whole rose nearly 12% to £5.4bn. 
Bi-Media launches to offer online marketing and PR 
Independer James has teamed up with Brassneck Publicity's Mlck Houghton and Deceptive Records managing director Tony Smith to set up a one-stop press and mar- keting company speciallslng in 

and a brief to develop the market- ing for fledgllng online label Glmme Music. The Glmme Music project, which is due for launch in early October by former Columbla, Island and A&M A&R executive Toby Chalmers and ex-Mushroom/Infectious marketing head Rob Jefferson, signais the 

Echo & The Bunnymen; online Launchlng unsigned a Bunnymen <    Music Is settlng itself 

î release-by-release. Houghton believes Bl-media s rôle could be to eventually replace the two-year build period tradition ally garnered by unsigned bands or the live circuit. "In the earl) Ninetles, bands like Carter and The Wedding Présent really built up their following through playing anc playing until their records were knocking on the door of the charts and the média were forced to take notice of them," he says. "The 
Echr^Tî^ internet' " used ln the 'igbt way Piaien r-, can create a slmllar opportunity b) Itio» L G™me reachi"g <>"» to fans directiy." 

PR company. 
"muslc^via'elthe'r ^TtoponhemT' — — „,dil order and mm l"f t0P of the média mix by ush munlcate with and build up their fan ! ,ely'rather than Just P|a' base. The company's contmcU wih 0f C"PS 0n We"- 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Ta: 018 is targeting Its marketing effort for ;ll Watson (plctured) In hls "before expandlng the campaign across the country. Hls album The Voice is released next Monday (September 25) and will be TV-advertised In the Granada région and supported by slx-sheet poster-advertlsing covering prime sites in Manchester Including The Trafford Centre. The 23-vear-old-famier welder's first blg gig was on the pitch at Manchester Unlted's Old Trafford ground for manager Alex Ferguson's testimonial and his appeal in the Manchester area has prompted Granada to broadcast a two-part documentary thls month on the Music & Media Partnership Project. The Manchester Evenlng News has run a full-page feature while there has already been extensive national press coverage. Decca expects sales of the album to Increase across the UK next month when, to mark the last game at Wembley Stadium, Watson will sing Jérusalem before England play Germany in thelr World Cup Qualifier on October 7. He will appear on the National Lottery show that evening while other TV appearances have Included Thls Morning. National advertising during 
Four, Channel Five, The Sun and The Mirror. 

9504/steve.liemslcy@talk21 .corn) MARKETING 
Emap extends Q and 
Smash Hits brands Emap Performance Is linlng up Its first sériés of Q magazine branded 
with Universal and EMI/Virgin. CEO Tim Schoonmaker says the first title will be out In time for Christmas with four planned in 2001. "The albums will reflect the values of Q, the UK's most trusted guide to popular music, whose readers are among the keenest music buyers," says Schoonmaker. In addition, Q TV is launching in 

re Big City Network from September 24. And a TV show called Smash Hits You Control will appear on The Box, while an hour-long show will be shown on Sky One from October 1. 

Mule drives big uulumn schedule 

via £9.99 promolion wilh Vital 
by Steve Hemsley Muté Records is backing its biggest autumn schedule in 23 years with an October campaign linked to Vital Distribution's Chain With No Name network of independent stores. The label is a shareholder in Vital and has agreed a retail deal enabling the 102 stores in the CWNN to seil the new albums from Goldfrapp, Add N To (X), Echoboy and Luke Slater, as well as Moby catalogue albums, for £9.99. The promotion will be supported by full-page print advertising in the spe- cialist music press and student pub- lications around freshers' week, with CWNN stores receiving advance eight-track samplers to give away and in-store point of sale support including campaign pc 

"A label of Mute's stature should support the independents during this period of the year, especially on 

of nurturing to their customer base, " says Mute's head of marketing Howard Corner. The number of outlets in the CWNN has reduced from around 120, but Vital marketing manager Patrick Bingley says the scheme is more focused than in the past and the leading 40 shops were invited to the Vital sales conférence earlier this month to take part in a Q&A ses- sion. "The plan is to have smaller retail focus groups later in the year while our traditional CWNN Christmas campaigns will be boost- ed by the funding of more local pro- motions so shops can organise co-op ads with labels and advertise in their local press," he says. He adds, "Labels appreciate the benefits of the CWNN and have begun to mention stockists in their own advertising, while it is part of our 

The CWNN campaign is only part of Mute's autumn schedule which sees extensive marketing support for Moby to back the new double A-side single of Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad and a new version of Honey fea- turing Kelis out on October 16. The label is also releasing a limited édi- tion of Play, the biggest-selling album 

i October 23, while the single Freedom is out on October 9. Erasure begin a one-week tour of régional radio and TV today (Monday) organised by Intermedia Régional while six régional ciub play-backs 
mailing 50.000 A5 postcards pro- moting the single and album and advertising a s 

N To (X)'s new album / Injury with the single Plug Me In out on October 2. Promotional kits con- taining first aid items and sex toys are being sent to licensees, the press and radio while the promo 
movie and will be promoted as part of an on-line campaign. 

Virgin raises profile on MTV with 
biggest sponsorship deal to date 

m ■ 
M manyopport 

Blackwood's (pictured) You'H Love To Hate Thls, Bjôrk's Selma Songs and Madonna's Music. The slot will be shown every Monday with daily showings through- out the week in the morning, after- noon and evening. There will be up to ÎS MTV UK, MTV 

work together." The chain will support its sponsor- ship wilh a permanent MTV display in ail 94 stores, highlightingthe Albums Of The Week and singles featured in Hîtlist UK. The sponsorship deal was negotiated by Lee and MTV's director of sponsorship Ann O'Neill. The MTV 
recently won the contracts to sell advertising and sponsorship for Nickelodeon and Paramount Comedy Channel. 

Big Issue and Barfly utilise markets The Big Issue Is to increase music coverage following a partner- ship deal with music group ehan- nelfly.com which marks the magazine's nlnth blrthday. The agreement sees chan- nelfly.com featured on the front page of the latest Blg Issue out today (Monday) 

Studer 

In return, The Blg Issue reçoive a full-page ad In the me ly The Fly magazine, which s around 130,000 copies, receive radio advertisi channelfly.com-owned Broadcast Network for ont 
i channelfly.c There will also be monthly Blg Issue-branded nlghts at The Barfly Club In Camden, which has played a part In breaklng a number of acts Including Stéréophonies, Skunk Anansle, Travls and Coldplay. Channelfly.com CEO Adam Drlscoll says the majority of the 1.1m readers of The Blg Issue are 
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ODEOHINSTAUS USTEHIHG POSTS Ten Odeon cinémas in London will launch listenlng posts next month in a six-month trial designed to boost sales of film soundtrack albums. Screensoundz, which is co- ordinatlng the Project, says 14 posts will be fitted into each of the sites which ail average 8,500 customers a week and 

CAPITAL INIRODUCES CENTURY Capital Radio Is introducing the Century Radio brand to London by launching a digital version on the digital multiplex this Thursday at the Live 2000 event at Earl's Court. The move coïncides with the rebranding last week of Century's analogue stations including the inl ' ' 
FIRST DVD PLUS BIP DISC The first DVD Plus fiip dise to be marketed in the UK is a digitally- remastered version of Emerson Lake & Palmer's first album Pictures At An Exhibition released 30 years ago. it has been devised by The DVD Company and Sonopress in Germany and is being dlstributed In the UK by Pinnacle. it has an audlo CD album on one slde and the DVD live Visual from the act's 1970 London gig on the other. 
UNDERWORLD IN CAFE TOUR V2 Records begins an eightdate tour of café bars today (Monday) to promote the Underworfd DVD Everything Everything which is released on October 9. V2,s 

John Bird: Blg Issue founder between 18-23 which is the target démographie. "This is an opportu- nity for both brands to utilise each other's customer base and fits with our tradition of promotlng grassroots music," he says. The Blg Issue's founding director John Bird says the magazine has 

inviting local média and retailers to attend the two+iour démos. The tour starts at Sumo in Brighton and visits Bristol, Birmingham, Manchester, Cardiff, Sheffield and e ending on September 27 atThe 13th Note in 
RAIORCUTS APPOINTS WEB HEAD Customised promotional CD company Razorcuts has appointed Rosie Amoco as head of label services to expand its online music content. She will work with record companies providing facilities linked to label websites. This could include providing a download facilrty allowing visitors to create their own personal compilation CD featuring artists on the rester. 
MOBÏ'S PLAY DELIVERS THE GOODS 

s platinum, wi The Marshall Mathers LP and Craig David's Bom To Do It album both go double platinum. 
HOWIV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

"We want music to play an intégral 

us hecause of its cc 
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this is what we do 

UQUID AUDiO'S INTERNET MUSIC SOLUTIONS: 

Digital Asset Management encoding in leading formats - catalogue synchronisation with music databases - hostir 
Digital Rights Management copy control - territory management - multiple DRMs - watermarhing • timeouts 
Internet Distribution retailer sites - radio sites - lifestyle sites - portais - instore kiosks 
Retaii Site Intégration commercial and promolional downloads - song previews - customer support Systems 
Commerce Capabilities customised online store ■ shopping cart - clearinghouse ■ daily reports 
Consumer Product Support Personal computers - digital music players - CD recorders 

Liquid Audio's Systems for delivering digital music are currently being used by more than 1,500 labels and 900 retailers worldwide. To fulfil your global needs, Liquid Audio bas offices in the USA, Japan, Korea and Europe, based in London. For more information, contact Liquid Audio Europe on +44 (0) 20 7654 3333 or email saIes@liquidaudio.com. 



A & R 
n ew s f i I e 
CKRÏSALIS CREfiTE HEW A&R POSI Chrysalis has appolnted Chrysalls Muslc France GM Stéphane Barret to the newly- created position of international A&R co- ordinator. Chrysalls Muslc MD Jeremy Lascelles says the création of the new rôle Is a logical development of the company's expansion into territories which include France Germany, Sweden, Norway and Denmark. "Ail our European offices are repertoire sources of potential International magnitude so we need to make sure that we're working together. Stéphane is a bright, talented and able individual who can make this happen." 
WARP SIGH US BISTRIBUnOH BEAI Leading UK electronic label Warp has forged an exclusive distribution deal with Caroline 

Universal deal makes 

Sonique feel so good 

Sonique - who has this year capitalised her existing status as a successful DJ an 1 ' mer S'Express vooalist/songwriter to sell 

York office within the next month. Warp, which was previously iicensed to US labels including Sire. WT and Matador "wiil 
says head of marketing Simon Halliday, "although the main aim is to increase our own distribution there." Halliday adds, "Caroline are the perfect partners for us, with an unrivalled track record in this field ndtheywillbe forge. 
KTRAVAGANIAIAUHCH NEW LABELS Xtravaganza Recordings is following its successful run of 10 consécutive Top 10 hits with the launch of two new Imprints. The Londorvbased independent wiil launch the vinykmly Imprints X2 Blue and X2 Dlsco on October 2. X2 Biue wiii focus on progressive house and wiil be launched with a double A-side single from Afterbum aka Agnelll and Nelson. X2 Dlsco wiil showcase contemporary disco, launchlng with Keep Doln' It by Black Connection featuring Taka Boom. 

i Universal," he says. "Companies started approaching Sonique at the beginning of the year, with Universal and EMI being the main contenders, although she wasn't ready to make a décision at that stage. Although both EMI and Universal came back to us with similar offers, the eventual décision was made on the basis of Universal's flexibility and the feeling that it would go the extra dis- tance for her." Frankiewics - who completed the signing in tandem with Universal Music executive VP of Europe/Universal Paul Connolly - feels that Sonique's proven international success with the singles It Feels So Good and Sky and her album Hear My Cry, has firmly established her for long-term success. ■Qbviously she's already accomplished a lot this year and we belleve that she's got a big career ahead of her," she says. "She's very dedicated and, as she's now beginning to think 

■R._ ■ is already plenty of demand for her songs. "We're already working on synchronisation agreements. We've had requests from film and TV companies ail over the worid, so we're looking at those now and we'li also start discussing ideas and potential ccwriters for the next record." Harle beiieves that the new relationship with Universal is an important step in his plans to develop Sonique's profile not just as a DJ and performer, but as a songwriter. 

to see this side of her but now that re realising that she's not just a one- sr, l'm certain thatwe can build her up lific and successful songwriter." 

A&R interestgrowsfor 
In The Cityhopefuls 
In The City unsigned contenders are report- ing strong label and publishing Interest ahead of their showcases this weekend, as the gathering of talent brings together unknowns alongside relatively established acts. The songwriting prowess of Manchester based trio Haven, managed by former Smlths manager Joe Moss, is winning publishing interest from several majors. They are also the most-requested ITC live unsigned artlst on officiai ITC download website Vitamlnic. The appearance of Fuzz Light Years wiil add speed to the close race for their contract. Sharing management with Catatonia, the group enjoyed critical acclaim for one-off sin- gle Interstellar Operator, released by Blue Dog offshoot Animal Noise. Grand Western return to the live circuit after a few months of songwriting. Now shar- ing management with lan Brown (Retaliate First), their new material builds on early sup- port from Xfm and Radio One's Mark and Lard. London singer/songwriter Rosle Brown fol- lows her highly-rated Ronnie Scott's headline appearance as an obvlous highlight of the ITC acoustic compétition, while Don-E protégé Steve Murray is set to shine in the black unsigned section. Interest in Rosie grows in keeping with her development, her new mate- rial demonstrating a move away from being a strictly acoustic performer. Unknown acts ready to benefit at the event include Dublin-based Brando, whose thought- ful arrangements of classic mélodies are expecting to win them instant récognition. The Bardot are leading the strong rock presence at this year's event. The London three-piece, managed by Riverman (home of Placebo), have benefîted from support slots with Coai Chamber and System Of A Down. 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.music-licence.com 
the Web site that can make you rich! 

Click here to register for free and begin scouting x musical talent from around the globe. Or put up your j established or up-and-coming stars and acts now for S licencing deals worldwide. Save time. Make money. ■ | 

MUSIC-LICENCE.COM AG 

LABELS Raymonde and Robin ' " O Guthrfe of the Cocteau — Twins as an independent vehicle for that band's mi 
n those initial aims. In s formation, the label independent with a international acts and a busy release schedule that is increasing the 

While the Cocteau Twins' desire for inde- pendence led to the labet's formation, Raymonde explains, the qualities that they themselves wanted in a label quickly attracted other groupe to the fold. 
"Like many bands, we hau mixeu expenences with the labels we were signed to," he says. "When we left Mercury we knew we wanted to form a label that we'd like to be signed to our- selves, where we could have full contrai over our own affairs. With that in mind, we want our other artists to feel that way about the labei. We sign 50/50 deals with artists - that's fun- damentally important." Though the Cocteau Twins' career as a group finished soon after the label was estab- lished, the third label release, Dirty Three's Océan Songs, attracted widespread média interest and started the expansion. And, today, Bella Union enjoys success with a number of acts including Denver-based five-piece The Czars, who are currently on tour with David Gray, and Departure Lounge whose Kid Loco- produced Goldfield EP wiil be released In October to follow their support dates on Morcheeba s current UK tour, Next month wiil aiso see the release of the Choke EP from 
Vtotetlndiara RObin Guthrie's new ProJect 

PinnnH K" 3 0CtOber 131)61 Pr0m0ti0n With 

rstas-'sr.ïarï: logue items. The label has also recently launched a 

Robin Guthrie (left) and Simon Raymonde 
releases under the Sériés 7, the first being the epony- mous album from Cambridge group Gwei-Lo. Bella Union's busy release schedule also reflects a shift in focus away from licensing towards artist development, Raymonde explains. "We used to be happy to pick up records on licence, but now we want to focus more on developing home-grown artists," he adds. "There's no label sound as such, but l'm always looking for something l've not heard before. If there is a thread through our releas- es, I would say it is that our artists ail break new ground and have a mélodie appeal." Raymonde beiieves that the rapid growth of the internet is a blessing for independents. "We've begun advertising in carefuliy selected publications, particularly in the US. and we've noticed a significant rise in hits and sales through our website. We're now making a sig- nificant percentage of our sales through tire 

Bella Union is, Raymonde beiieves, very much a team effort between the staff of the label, which is managed by Fiona Glyn-Jones, and the bands themselves. "We're a small opération, so the bands and the label work alongside each other sharing the work, some- times we ail need to do ten différent jobs," he explains. 
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Want to get someone's attention? Grab them by the ears and don't fet go. BMG is music. Music from 
around the wcdd artists from around the world, and a passion for music that conneçts the w 
53 countries, BMG markets, packages and connects music with consumers with unbridled passion, 
innovation and enthusiasm. BMG is music in aH. its forms BMG is recorded music, songÉcensing,|i|ve 
performances an^ web events, télévision, music vic^eo, exclusive 
internet marketing, tp find out more about the music we bring^to consumers ânc£he markjpng 

we can Worldwide Marketing Grot^) at 
212-930-4700 vy|ithin ^e US, outside the ^US contdH 



I AUTUMN PRODUCT PREViEW - B M G 
BMG chairman Richard Griffiths took the stage for his third conférence at the helm of the 'independent major and major independent' safe in the knowledge that the UK company had achieved its highest annual profits and revenues. Figures for the year to the end of June showed the UK operation's profits had risen year-on-year by 50% and revenue by 40% as the company continues to perform strongly In the pop arena, while also being 

broadening our base, while retaining focus on a comparatively small number of acts." Reminiscent of last year's speech, when Griffiths revealed he had just signed off BMG's distribution to sister company BDS, Griffiths revealed the major had at last finalised its acquisition of UK indie Cheeky  r the conférence îs due to be 
within Arista and 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES! —suk 

its rival majors in the Global & 0 4 half-year market share Commercial figures, the corporate Figures cover 2000 re group's 9.3% singles positions in the 33 we share was easily August 28. BMG's ma snapping at the heels months of the year wa of Sony and EMI's filth biggest corporate 10,0% and 10.1% shares. Its 8.5% six-month albums share, meanwhile, includes RCA's Westlife album, and Arista's Whitney Houston The Greatest Hits and Santana's Supernatural, which are ail currently among the year's 20 biggest- selling artist albums. Looking back to last year's autumn season, Griffiths said BMG was the only major to succeed with several newiy-signed artlsts, among them Christina Aguilera, Westlife, Five and Lou Bega. He took spécial care to praise key A&R talent across Arista and RCA as he underlined his commitment to BMG developing its rosters ' ' ' to expand its international appeal. of Foo Fighters, lie Prize nominee] Death In Vegas and Beth Orton, I am really excited by the proof that we are, for the first time, breaking artists across ail genres," he 

Griffiths added that A. Bâtes would be working with Arista on emerging singer/songwriter Tom McRae anc future signmgs to his fledgling DB independent on an international front. In addition, Mick Clark - th Leftfield in his tenure at Sony - would be set to deliver his first artists for release RCA in early 2001. He added that Dave Pearce's Univers Essentiel Sélection sériés was set to joi BMG alongside his NuLife label - which seen early success with the True Steppers 
BMG vice président of international A&R and marketing Nick Stewart predicted boldly at the conférence that ex-Another Level member Dane Bowers was set to join the maie pop solo elite - currently inhabited by the likes of Ronan Keating, Craig David and Robbie Williams - in 2001. He added 

BMG delivers as 

across ail genres 
BMG was in buoyant mood as Richard Griffiths was abletocmmt 

r 

Bowers' plot would be built further through his hosting of the début Smash Hits TV sériés from Ootober, in préparation for a yet-to-be-arranged single in early 2001. Stewart began his présentation to the conférence with spécial reference to the single Amazed by Lonestar which, despite getting no higher than 21 in the chart, 

For RCA the big story undoubtedly foi autumn/Christmas season will again be the record-breaking, ohart-topping act Westlife. Promotion for their second album will go into Overdrive, beginning with the October 30 release of Coast To Coast's first single My Love with the album itself following on 

PINK; Most Glrls - Arisln (Seplember 18). one of Arista's key projects this auti described by Richard Griffiths as the "dark horse" ready to take the albums chart by storm with Can't Take Me Home, which had sold more than 45,000 units by last week. Arista is hoping Most Girls, which has been ATisted by Radio One, and the yet-to-be- announced follow-up single in December will drive the album into the Christmas gift market Vou Make Me Sick, the third single 
1SSAC HAÏES: TIteme from Sltoll - Arlslo (Seplember 18). This reissue of Hayes' masterpiece, which now forms part of the soundtrack to the new Shaft movie, is being supported as part of a full national poster campaign for the film. The soundtrack, which is already available, also includes contributions from R Kelly and Angle Stone. VARIOUS: Radio Iwo Counlry Hlls - BMG TV (Seplember 25). The second édition of the Radio Two branded country album is joined by a number of key compilation releases 

spots has been lined up to support this dance/pop début single, including FBI on Seplember 16, CO:UK on Seplember 23, Nickolodeon on Seplember 29 and MTV Select with Richard Blackwood on Ootober 4. It was due to be added to The Box's playlist at the end of last week. TONIBRAXTON: Spnnisb Guitar - LaFoce/AilsIa (Oclober 9). The second single from her top three album The Heat précédés a third yet- to-be-announced December 11 single release as part of the plot to push the US album as one of Arista's key hopes for the gift market. PHATT B; And Du Drum Machine - NuLife (Oclober " ' ; Dave Pearce's fledgling imprint's 

advertising campaign, the third single from Aguilera^s e 

including CD:UK (October 2), UK Garage Anthems (October 16), More Cold Feet and Pure R&B Vol 2 (both October 30), Stars In Their Eyes (November 6) and Radio Two More Songs Of The Century (November 13). WATERBOVS: A Rock In Tbe Wenry Game - RCA (Seplember 25). The reformed Waterboys hit 
years. Influenced by the likes of The Chemical Brothers, Beck, Mercury Rev and DJ Shadow, the band not only have a new label, but an entirely updated sound. TOM MCRAE; Tom McRae - DB (Oclober 9). One of the two acts to piay the conférence, Tom McRae is following up his Seplember 4- released début single You Cut Her Hair with the self-titled album on Dave Bâtes' recently-launched independent label. The release will be distributed by Pinnacle in the UK and handled by Arista InternaUonally. McRae's second single Dose Me Up will be issued on November 6. BEN; ïour love - RCA (Oclober 9). A sériés of TV 

« 

BlEACHIN'; Corne Down - Boilethouse/Arlsln (Oclober 30). The second single release from DJ Jeremy Healy and singer Amos's collaboration, Bleachin', cornes five months after the Bleachin' album release and is aimed at propelling the album into a healthy chart position. SANTANA: Put ïour Lights Ob - Arisla (Oclober 30). The third single from the multi-Grammy- winning Supernatural album is the last Santana push of the year and is designed to maintain the album's momentum into the Christmas gift market, HIH; Wickeil Game - RCA (Oclober 30). The Finnish Rock Goth outfit's "dark and —"y sinister" reworking of the Chris 
appeal for the niche act. It is featured on the album Razorblade Romance, which was Issued back in May. SHEÂ SEGER; May Slteel Ptojecl - RCA (Oclober 30). RCA has high hopes for this 20-year-old Texan singer/songwriter who has failen in love with the UK and decided to stay and sign here. The first single Last Time 
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ew nets hit home 

for Ihe firsl lime 
|t a wider A&R policy was beginning to pay off. By Mary Louise Harding 

i Girl Thing and new signing and high hope Tom McRae 
"Super Monday", November 6. 
up by a huge PR push with the release going head to head with the Spice Girls' album Forever. The label is aimiûg to ultimately clock up 2.5m unit sales of Coast To Coast, putting it 

-;q 

that's what ifs ail about," he says. RCA - whioh just scraped into the Top 10 companles' market shares for singles for the first six months with 3.6% - has underlined its new général manager's intention to take the label beyond pop with brand new signing Sheâ Seger. Scheduled to appear on the cover of next month's Dazed And Confused, the 20-year- old Texan singer/songwriter will see her 
fourth quarter as RCA targets the older, more discerning leftish pop market inhabited by the likes of Aianis Morissette, Although yet t 

of a further five-year contract to develop a Joint venture label under the RCA umbrella, Griffiths added, "We are lucky in that with Simon Cowell we have Europe's pré- éminent pop A&R man and I would like to take this opportunity to thank him for ail that he has aohieved with Five and Westlife. I have no doubt that Girl Thing will follow in thelr footsteps." Magee concurred with this view, emphasising the durability of the "A list" of pop. Speaking after the cor ' 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 

among the very elite of big album sellers. RCA général manager lan Dickson - who took over from Keith Blackhurst earlier this year - is bullish about the Spice Girls clash. "We want to go head to head with the Spice Girls - if they move, we will move. WeTI go wherever they go. At the end of the day it will mean both acts sell more records and 

lew hopefuls Girl Thing, Griffiths moved to make particular emphasis on his continuing belief in the enduring pop market - and especially Simon Cowell and his fledgling protégés. "For the first time across both labels we have a diverse group of artists and, incidentally, for the first time we have the necessary skills to work such broad-based 
make it clear that we will not be abandoning our premier position in the pop market. I believe the death of pop music has been greatly exaggerated. "Unfortunately what we have seen in the past few years is a lot of very poor pop music being pushed onto the market place by some companies to participate in a market place which they know nothing 

:e: MW quality of their songs and production, coupled with their superior talent will mean, if there is a Slot in the A list, Girl Thing will take it. We've been spoilt by the speed with which Five and Westlife became a success and we just need to wait a little longer." Magee said he was committed to announcing a new key signing at each subséquent conférence, and was hoping to be able to tell the success story of breaking Sheâ Seger next year ("the most talented début act l've ever worked with") and the effective return of the Waterboys in the UK and Europe ("a real return to form") in the fourth quarter and beyond. e fourth quarter, Magee n in Aguil. potential, predicting her album still h! "plenty of life", boosted by the next lout." single Corne On Over's eariy success Pre-empting Cowell's subséquent signing US. 

by a sériés of ;s during the next In her own show at October 6. The wn on MTV Europe ill be followed by her the labels strategy 
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(October 16) 

début album as part of 

commercial and global division is set to release two key classics titles following on from its The Only sériés. The Only Guitar album is set for a release in October and The Only Piano Album at a yet-to-be- confirmed date in November supported by ad spots on Classio FM and a direct mail campaign. GIRL THING; Girls On Top - RCA (Noyembet G). Everything is riding on this second release from Simon Cowell's newest protégés, following the first release Last One Standing's failure to make the top five or stay in the Top 10 for longer than a week. The Ackerman/Walkins/Wilson written and Mark "Spike" Stent mixed single is something of a nod to the current early Eighties pop trend. Thelr first album follows 
WESTLIFE: Coosl To Coosl - RCA (November 6). 

Released on what Griffiths "Super Monday" 

KYLIE HINOGUE: Hlls Plus - Deconslruclion (Oclobsr). Minogue's former label is moving to capitalise on Pariophone's successful relaunch of the Australian star's career with a mid-price UK best of album, scheduled for release at a yetrto-be-confirmed date in 
VARIOUS, The Only... - BHG Classics (Oclober/Noyember). BMG's fledgling 

the country with the Il.Sm marketing soend designed to rttîirhff recn'rd sales The album's preview single My Love October 30) will aim to I chart-topping single in tl another single - out on December 18 - will look to give them a second consécutive Christmas chart-topper. TRUE STEPPERS: Truesleppin - Nullle/Afista (November 6). Following on from the garage aefs success with label-mate Dane Bowers with Buggin' and the recent number two Out Of Your Mind also featuring Victoria Beckham, this single features two yet-to-be- confirmed superstar collaborators, WHITHEV HOUSTON: Heartbreah Holel - Arista (December 4). The thlrd single release from Houston's The Greatest Hits album coïncides with a revamp of the album aimed at the gift market. It will inciude an entirely différent sleeve, and key TV and press slots. The album, which reached number one in May, is currently two-times platinum in the UK. 
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BndQDQ 
of Ihe week 

AU. SAINTS; Black Coffee (London LONCS454). Following Pure Shores, this year's biggest-selling single se far, was never going to ' Unsurprîsingly, Ail Saints have stuck wilh William Orbit to produce the follow-up. A typically lush mix of dreamy ambiance, poppy mélodies and silky vocals, it bas just enough of an edge to make it stand out. While not as immédiate a radio hit as Pure Shores, airplay is growing across the board, including A-listings at Radio |ji One and Capital. It should lay the ground for the release of AU Saints' second album, Saints And Sinners, on October 16. CSaas» 
HùlEreviews 

EVERCLEAR: Wonderful (Parlophone CDCL824). Everclear's 
accessible single to date 

B-listing at Radio One. While the sounds are uplifting, the lyrics are are dark and introspective. f'' VENGABOYS FEAT. CHEEKAH: Cheekah Bow Bow (Positiva CDTIV142). Starting out like Kraftwerk's Pocket Calculator before reverting to their straight-up Euro-bounce, this will be the Vengaboys' fourth single - and fourth hit - from their Platinum Album. HONEYZ: Not Even Gonna Trip (First Avenue/Mercury HNZCD7). Lifted from the Nutty Professor 2 OST, this single will further develop the Honeyz' growing pop R&B credibility. It should repeat the success of their last Top 10 hit, Won't Take It Lying Down. It has been O-listed by Radio One, MELAN1E B: Tell Me (Virgin CDT1777). Melanie B's taster single from her new album Mot reflects how Scary Spioe 

îi 

4: 

B-listed at Radio One. CESSE» EMINEM; The Way I Am (Interscope 4974252). The second single from the platinum Marshall Mathers LP is gruffly ranted by Detroit's finest. Although not as commercial as The Real Slim Shady, an A-listing at Radio One can only help keep the parent album in the Top Five. «3=233 WILT: No Worries (Mushroom MUSHATCDF). Bringing to mind a mix of Blink 182 and Crowded House. this has been B-listed on Xfm and has received support from Radio One's Steve Lamacq. ATOMIC KITTEN; Follow Me (Innocent SINCD22). Follow Me lacks some of the unadulterated pop appeal of Atomic Kitter Top 10 hits See Ya and i Want Y with a more mature sound. It is  their début album Right Now. «2=23» HINDA HICKS: My Remedy (Universal- Island cm765). It has been two years since Hicks was last in the charts with her three Top 20 hits. My Remedy shows her ng on her R&B roots while adding p soul appeal. The song is not but is likely to be popular Î&B crossover market. CESSES 

BOB DYLAN; Things Have Changed (Columbia 6693792). Taken from the film Wonder Boys starring Michael Douglas, this Dylan song harks back to his classic Desire period of songwriting, storytelling over a répétitive acoustic guitar mantra. TOMCAT: Crazy (Virgin VSCDT1785), Tomcat are not just another boy b""1 ' 
heads. The cheeky Madness-meets-Robbie- wiiiiams tune may have just enough fresh to the end-of-summer spirit. -] COUSTEAU: The Last Day Of The Yoar 2 (Palm Pictures I PPCD7043). Reissued by 

last September. Given a bigger s pleasing Bacharach-esque song in Liam Magahy's distinotive vocal could oe a hit. It is C-listed at Radio Two. HEFNER: The Greedy Ugly People (Too Pure PURE 111). Capitalising on their Top 50 appearance with the Good Fruit, Hefner 
brass refrains. They are about to embark on 
R KELLY; I Wish (Jive 9251292). The US R&B loverman is back with a new single and 

r.v.n itsm TEXAS: In Di (Mercury MERCD528). Co-written with Dallas Austin and the first of two new tracks from the forthcoming Best Of Texas collection. In Demand has ail the great Spiteri trademark hooks and slick production to kick- start what will be an enormous album. The track is B-listed at Radio One and sitting pretty at number nine on the ILR airplay chart. It 

   soundtrackto Shaft. I Wish Is an easy stroll through hi childhood, over a slowed-down groove. It A-listed at Choice and at Capital. CRASHLAND: Modem Animal (Independiente ISOM42SMS). This spi tingling adrenaline-fuelled single Is from West Country trio, whose forthcoming album, despite difficult gestation, looks be one of this year's i " " 
ALBUMreiM eivs 
PAUL SIMON: You're The One (Warner Bros 9362478442). Simon's first studio 
be informed by his collaborations with African and Latin musicians. This charming and intelligent record shows an artist relaxed with his talents. Standout tracks include That's Where I Belong and Old. GREEN DAY: Warning (Reprise 9362480302). Green Day's fourth album for Reprise arrives two years after their last, amid a strong challenge to their market from the "nu-metal" hordes. This new album is mélodie, well structured and commercial. BILLIE PIPER: Walk Of Life (Innocent CDSINX3). Billie continues to leave the teen- pop behind in a move towards a maturer sound. Collaborations with the likes of 

2001 

> FIVE NON-STOP OAYS OF TOP-DOLLAR MUSIC BUSINESS FOR: SO viANUARY aOQi 

10,685 PARTICIPANTS 96 COUNTRIES 1,050 ARTISTS 20 CONFERENCES 850 MEDIA 
si/as jaimuary aoon SO JANUARY 2001, MIDEMNET THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET S 
For further information contact Emma Dallas Tel: 020 7528 0086 Fax: 020 7895 0949 emma.dallas@reedmidem.com Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1B 3AB 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 2 OCTOBER 2000 - REVIEWS 

op album which should help her profile, both here and abroad, czseb GURU'S JAZZMATAZZ: Streetsoul (Virgin CDVUS178). The third of Guru's Jazzmatazz sériés, this album takes the man's fusion of jazz, soul and hip hop info new lerritories. It has a tighter, harder edge than its predecessors and features Erykah Badu, Macy Gray and Angle Stone. < ^   I CHRIS REA; King Of The " :h (East West I 8573845962). Written H during a Carlbbean 1 lOliday, Rea's 18th album à awash with summery images and i ' completely downbeat and reflective in spirit. may be 

3d affair than his 1997 début Maverick A Strike. Although reggae-based (recent single Spiritualized's rockler approach has proved to be somethlng of a red herring), Vanguard positively swells with its myriad influences. Dancehall, blues and ska ail feature strongly, along with the hlp-hop style popularlsed by Quaye's relative Tricky. Though an often bewildering llsten, Vanguard is a refreshingly out-of-control album with 
It's A Riet (Curveball curvelACD). This Sheffield five-pieoe effectively blend swaggering Happy Mondays-esque vocals with their quirky, often oddball soundscapes. Standout tracks include Drew Barrymore, a former Steve Lamacq single of the week. ANASTACIA: Net That Kind (Epie 4974122). New Yorker Anastacia Newkirk is a major talent with a voice to die for, with an unusual blend of rock and soul. Her single 
so expect an enthusiastic response. IZZY: Ascolta (Virgin CDVE951). Having conquered the classical world, Billie Piper's voice coach is aiming for a wider market with this collection. Her version of Dvorak's Going Home, bi 

□ □□□[S 
of the week 

wnting 

unusual beast. Sounding nothmg like 

plain frustrating, it seems helkbent or ook. Heaviiy influenced by the world of Brian Eno to Autechre and Aphex Twin - bas e dismissed, and the band have emerged wfl record, stripped of traditional melody. 

following the expérimental period of The Road To Hell 2 and La Passione. THERAPY?: So Much For The Ten Year Plan - A Rétrospective 1990-2000 (Ark 21 ARKCD1001X). This best of collection inciudes 16 tracks, while a limited version includes a CD with an extra six rare and unreleased songs. Therapy? are one of the hardestworking bands in rock today and after 10 years of relative obscurity and continuai touring, the Northern Irish rockers are now signed to Ark and raring to go. ACTION SPECTACULAR; From Here On 

COURTNEY PINE: Back In The Day (Universal Jazz 5435802). This inspired, inventive album mixes Pine's cool tones with soul, urban grooves and hip hop to produce a refreshing brew. Well-chosen covers (Curtis Mayfield, Gil Scott Héron) and contributions from Blak Twang, Beveriey Knight and Kele Le Roc add seasoning. TIM 'LOVE' LEE: Jusi Call Me 'Lone' Lee (Tummy Touch TUCH 040). A genuine leap forward for Tim 'Love' Lee, Tummy Touch label boss and remixer of choice for Groove Armada and Shed Seven among others. This Is a dense, cinematic affair which bears 

>, and has the class to become a chillout classic. w-t-*# DJ MUGGS; Soul Assassins Chapter 2 (Ruff Life RLCD02). Cypress Hlll member Muggs returns with his second Soul Assassins album. Featuring collaborations with the likes of GZA, Everlast and Kurupt, this is a welcome respite from the current big pimpin' fashion. Consistently excellent and innovative, standouts include Real Life with Kool G Rap and Sucker Are Hidin'. TIM HUTTON: Everything (PIAS 012). Former Rephlex 
: of smooth emotionally direct delicate guitar and subtle beal  VAR10US: DJ Kicks - Nightmares On Wax (Studio K7 K7093). The latest in this impeccable 

George Evelyn mix up a superb sélection of hip- including choice cuts from Kenny :kalicious and Smokers Blend. 

VARIOUS; Gifted - Women of the World (Real World CDRW88). Real World have brought together nine of the world's outstanding vocalists for this compilation tie-in with Parfums Cacharel. With tracks from the outstanding Susana Baca, Classical Brit winner Izzy and Estrella Morente, this compilation is a work of rare beauty and should benefit from the TV tie-ir VARIOUS: David Mancuso présents The Loft Vol. 2 (Nuphonic NUX154CD). Legendary New York DJ David Mancuso selects another superb blend of eclectic dance grooves ranging from disco to house to jazz-funk. Featuring gems from Johnny Hammond, Nu Yorican Soul, Dinosaur L The Orb among many others, it should further boost Mancuso's profile. 
Hear new relenses 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, David Balfour, Claire Bond, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Mary-Louise Harding, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

Go straiqht to the No.1 destination 

KIS3 

Client: UMTV 
Project: Kiss in Ibiza 2000, TV commercial production, 

album mixing and mastering 

PRODUCTION FACTORY v 

54/55 Margeret Street London W1N 7FF. TeL 020 7580 5810 Fax: 020 7580 5811 www.productionfactory.co.uk i 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSIOAL/76^S 
EHIWOOS NEW CLASSICAL BUÏERS Classical culture and high art have gained considérable média coverage in recent weeks thanks to the publication of Sir John Drummond's autobiography and John Tusa's collected thoughts on dumbing down. Cool Britannia and the rise of creative mediocrity. Their assessment of waning interest in and understanding of classicai music is dismissed as misleading by EMI Ciassics marketing vice-president Théo Lap. who  i carefully planned diversity of 

• ; g 
Lap believes 

recordmgs. He adds that [. however. is no substitute for A&R 

Three Celtic Ténors also make their EMI Ciassics début with a dise of traditional and modem folk-songs and ballads. "We will play the risk game with a number 
autumn," says Lap. "If jusl one ofthem catches the mass market that will probably be enough to cover the costs of marketing ail of them." Nigel Kennedy's (pictured) Bach album with the Berlin Philharmonie, (October 23). Placido Domingo's Songs of Love (October 16) and a compilation of popular music from télévision, film and opéra performed by Maria Callas (October 30) are each backed by heavyweight marketing campaigns. "We're aiming high with those records, with Domingo and Callas as our priority TV-marketed products. We want to bring those catalogue  recordings to a massive audience." The Callas campaign includes national TV slots during Morse and Frasier, coverage on GMTV, ads on Classic FM and LBC, exposure via 650 British Rail four-sheet i 

lly good records," says Lap. "People change their musical tastes over the years and many of them move towards classical music, which is why we're committed to producing new dises of the highest quality." Young artists feature among the company's strong list of autumn releases, including a programme of popular short pièces performed by 18-year-old cellist Han-Na Chang, Thomas Adès' survey of 20th- century piano works and an exploration of Bach arias by lan Bostridge in partnership with Itaiian early music violinist Fabio Biondi and Europa Galante. Vanessa-Mae's first three recordings, made in the early Ninetles for the Trittico label, have been repackaged for release on September 25, whiie the 

in The Gi Daily Express, London Evening Standard and Time Dut. "For that release we want to be 
album cornes out and that's how the campaign is planned. Bringing an artist of that quality to a huge audience is hardly the sign of a company that is compromising its standards or letting go of Culture with a capital C. We will never compromise standards, since to do so would go completely against the culture of this company. We feel that we're doing a good Job, our executives think that we're doing a good job and most people in retail and the press also think that we're doing the right thing." 

AndrewStewartl@compuserve 

0I3Q0C] 
of the week KA HARTMANN: FUNÈBRE: Concerto funèbre; Symphony No.4; Kammerkonzert for clarinet, string quartet, etc. Faust; Meyer; Petersen Quartet; Munich CO/Poppen. ECM New        Sériés 465 779-2. The Munich Chamber Orchestra celebrates its 50th anniversary and a new recordmgdeaw.th record company ECM with an outstanding dise of works by Karl Amadeus Hartmann. The Munich-born composer (p.ctured) banned performances of his music in Germany follow.ng Hitler s «s wer. His Concerto funèbre, premiered m Switzerland in 1_ ,s intended as a lament for the betrayal of Czechosiovak reçoives a thrilling performance here from young French vu Isabelle Faust; likewise, clarinettist Paul Meyer proves a p< advocate of the romantic Kammerkonzert. 

R E V l E W S 
For records released up to September25 2000 THE LINDSAYS PLAY DVORAK CHAMBER •TM MUSIC; String Quartet igjS No.12 'The American", String Quintet Op.97, Cypresses for string quartet, etc. Lindsay SQ, rankl (ASV CD DCS 446). A discount-price repackaging of the Lindsay String Quartet's excellent Dvorak recordings, supremely undiluted in their artistic and 
November's issue of Gramophone. MOZART: Quintet in E fiât K.407; BRAHMS; Hom Trio; BEETHOVEN: Quintet in E flat Op.16, etc. Dennis Brain Wind Ensemble; English String Quartet; Brain, etc. (BBC Legends BBCL 4048-2). Dennis Brain's early death in a car accident robbr the world of one of its greatest horn players. The small yet magnificent Brain discography is increased with this first release, the Brahms Florn Trio, together w 

International Record Revlew and November's BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone. SCHUBERT: Schwanengesang, Auf Dem Strom, etc. Ainsley, Rolfe-Johnson, Schade, Pyatt, Johnson (Hyperion CDJ33037). At last, after 13 years and 37 dises, Hyperion and Graham Johnson's enterprise to record the complété songs of Schubert reaches a conclusion. Ads will run in International Record Revlew and Gramophone. SANCTE DEUS - A JOURNEY THROUGH THE RENAISSANCE: Works by Tallis, Byrd, 
■ of New Collège, 1 Oxford/ Hlgginbottom. Erato 8573 80239-2. New ' Collège Choir looks set for lis autumn with the first of , This Erato dise offers the choir's début recording of Tallis's 40-part motet and includes ready candidates for Classic FM airpiay. 

VERDI 

ARIAS 
José Cura 

ténor & conductor 

SANCTE 

DEUS A journey through the Renaissance with the best selling Choir of New Collège Oxford. This glorious album includes Spem in Alium by Tallis, as well as music by Byrd, Lassus, Victoria, Palestrina, Cardoso and Desprez among others. 
o 

RELEASED 25th SEPTEMBER - AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES 
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DATE;. NOVEMBER 23_00 
l/ENUE:. THE ROUNDHOUSE, LONDON. 
SEAT RESERVATIONS CALL:. 020 7940 8665 
SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION CALL:. 020 7940 8500 
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supported by ^^^vorlcJpop CH ART NGLES 0 F F I G AL 
M TOP 75 23 SEPTEHBEP 2000 

3 GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN 
A NIGHT LIRE THIS dinogue (Stack/Taylor) Rive Dre 

3 t^NATURAL JUMP1N' JUMPIN' Destinv's Child IKnowles/Elliot/Alo, MARIA MARIA c MORDINARY WORLD J BUaia ^urora feat_ fjaimee Coleman (Collinsson/Greenav rrnjWHAT'S GOING ON Wa»Ofsoundwallom-m Mrtiw leaL Bmame Shaia IGnsNI CHyîarsTiim,Ty iotl-Mmi IGostMASoodenT/iCaircMaO 064 g CSJOVERLOAD^ SAY IT ISN T SO 
7 i^ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY BREATHLESS O IT DOESN T MATTER UjjjjTILL WE MEETAGAIN 

in IWlWITH MY OWN EYES Mulliply CDMULTY 67/CAMULTY 87 (BMG) lu "^""Sashl(Saslil/TotepilPeernlusic/SlepBySlep(Alisson^appmsier/Lapessen) -/TMULTY67 ■ 
GROOVEJET RF THIS Al NT LOVE) 

|O s 3 TAKEON ME I O Al IStack/Tavlorl Sur WE WILL ROCK YOU ROCK DJ SING ALONG 
rmSCHEMING 

16 raTE
&
LL ME^T'S real THE BALLAD OF CHASEY LAIN Geffen/Polydor Bloodhound Gang (Pop) Universa! (Pop)   DISILLUSION | O 9 3 IT S GONNA BE ME ' O 'N Sync IRamil Zomba IManinff OUTOFYOUR MIND SPIT IT OUT FREESTYLER 

71 rm C'M0N PEOPLE (WE'RE MAKI N G IT NOW) HaWirgin hutcd laninc mtEi t, I """A Richard AshcroftlPolter/AshcroftlEMIIAshcroftl -/HUTTISS II 22 14 5 LUCKY O 
23 Œ^orchio TRY AGAIN 

AFFIRMATION 
TWO TRIEES ?fi rngSPIRITUALIZED Epie 6698032/6698034(TEN) m Rnlcy Ocaye [Bccon/Quarmbv/Qaave) Spirit Songs/EMI (Quayel -/- ICAN HEAR VOICES/CANEO AND UNABLE 71 nrniYOU oo something to me s. # HUM gljmDums |pQWEr) Sony ATV (Doyle/Clarir 12gottatellyou Samantha Mumba IBag & Anchorl WIFEY 

29 is B 7 DAYS 
FREAK LIKE ME 

4 SCHOOLSOUT 31 BBJlWHATEVER 

33 a i;THE REAL SUIV^SHAOYs9^vfyr^°pe/P°iyd° 
7reach 

34 rmACCELERATOR ta*- qc 27 10 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER " J Ronan Keatina lAlexander/Nowles) EMI/Fut rmTRY TRY TRY DOESN T REALLY MAHER BATTLE 
S® 

New Single 
Out Now 
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S I N G L E S 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

' 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
With Australia staging the Olympic Cames, it is appropriate that two Aussle singers have new entries to the Top 10 this week. Newcomer Vanessa Amorosi débuts at number seven Everybody, while Kylie Minogue ti silver for the eighth time in her career with On A Night Like fhis. Minogue's tally of number two hits is second onlv to those ofTCÏÏfTRiçhardJlO), Elvis Rresley and Madonna (nine apiece). Minogue has 

also had five number ones and five other Top 10 singles for a grand total of 30 hits - the highest by an artîst not from the UK or the US. She topped the chart with her last single, Spinning Around, with first- week sales of 82,000 units. On A Night Like This sold a comparatively modest 51,000 units last week. Both tracks are included on Minogue's new album Ught Years, which is released next Monday (September 25). 
a fter having a différent number one for 14 || weeks - ^ recotckireaking run which Mitrêtches back to May and indudes the last week of Sonlque's threeweek reign with It Feels So Good, 12 singles which spent a week at number one and the first week of Modjo's reign with Lady (Hear Me Tonight) - we are in the unusual position of having a record retain pôle position this week. The record in question is the Modio single, which overcomes a week- on-week décliné of 45% to top the chart for the second week in a row. Despite selling a modest 78,000 units in its latest frame - the seventh lowest tally for a number one this year - itwas.nevertroubled by the new Kylie Minogue and S Club 7 singles, which début at two and three. Minogue is 53% adrift of Modjo, and her 51,000 sales are the fourth lowest for a number two dise this year, while S Club 7's opening tally of 39,500 sales of Natural is less than a tenth of the sales so far registered by their single Reach (455,000) and the lowest sales for a number three hit since January. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS releases, and their third of the year, as With My Own Eyes débuts at number 10. They have had more Ton 10 hits than any other German act in 

SALES UPDATE 

Duran Duran's last Top : came in 1993, when Ordinary World peaked ; number six. The song shows its pedigree by 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% US: 29.3% Other. 12J»4 

i entries to the Too 10 for the larow. manvofthe real, long lasting hits of recent weeks have been blasted into a lower orbit, with the resuit that the oidest inhabitant of the Top 10 is Elément Four's Big Brothertheme, which has been on the list for a mere three weeks, This year has seen many records clocking up fairly lengthy Top 10 stays, and this is the first week in which there has been no single in the Top 10 with a career of four weeks or more. The Big Brother theme, which slips 8-9, has sold more than 100,000 units since release, and should sell very well again this week, given the fact the TV sériés reached its conclusion with an estimated 10m viewers tuned in on Saturday. it remains to be many of the house's 11 inhabitants 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
ITS GONNA BE ME 

mikal Underground CHEM 044CD (V) Jive 9250892 (P) Roact CDREACT182 (V) Hooj Choons HOOJ 64CD <V) Soul 2 Soul/PIAS S2SPCD 001 (V) Mushroom MUSH 79CDSX (3MV/P) 

GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spifler 

KICKIN DA BREAK COWGIRL ROACHES FLYAWAY 
» UFEISAROLLERCOASTERroo: 

Hooj Choons HOOJ 89CD(V) 

LONESTAR 

SMILE 
THE NEW SINGLE 

The follow up to the longest running UK hit this year AMAZED' CD: 74321 786132 MC: 74321 786134 

istributed by RMG via BMG 

fi/tybeuçne 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT J 

TOP 75 & 

ë s « Trtle g Artist (Producer) Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vmyl/'MD 
n 26 23 C5 THE SLIM SHADY LP ★ Interscopa/Polydor IND 90321 (Ul Eminem (Dr Dre} INC 90287/INT 290287/- 
U 27 2. 5) THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ Coiumbia 4943942iteni Destinys ChSd IShelspEte/Jeikins/BSon/limatiirBl 4543914/194394114513913 

2 2 5 BORNTO DO IT ^2 Craig David (Hill/Oavid) Wildstar CDWILD 32 (BMG) CAWILD 32/-/- 28 25 12 NO STRINGS ATTACHED O Jive9220272|P) 
17 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP' Etronem (Dr Dre/Eminem/Bass/ k2 reilnlerscope/Polydor 4905292 (01 The 45 King) 4906294/4906291/- 29 ÏÏL m THE GREATEST OF ALL TIME Defjam 5429972 (U| LL Cool J (Various) fk 

4 7 20 WHITE LADDER* David Giay (Gray/McClune/Pol: IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) a son/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- " 30 35 ,60 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *9 Sire 7599264462 (TEN) Madonna (Various) WX370C/WX37IV- 
S2 

7R0NAN*2 Poiydor 5491032 (U) 31 32 2001 • Interscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mef-Manl 4904864/4904861/- 
6 6 44 NORTHERN STAR *2 «IVirgin CDVX2893(E) 32 2, 72 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 «iv2WBii)(H492!3My/Pi Stéréophonies (Bitd S Bush) WR 1004494A'VR 100448SWRII»149(I 
7» 2 GOLD-THE BEST OF Spandau Ballet (Various) Chrysalis5267TO2(E) 33 33 69 THEMAN WHO ★? «IndapendiemelSOMgCDXITENI Trovis (GodricIVHedgesAVallis/Gmblel ISOM SMCflSOM 9LP/1S0M 9MD 
83 9 IN BLUE ★ «2Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/FroonVHughes/Farrel!) 7567S33524/-/- 34 34 ,3 PLAYING MY GAME • «ivirginccviRœiE) 

workfpop 

MBE SEPT 

: Q mg THE BEST OF © J The Doors [Rothchi i (Rothchild/Bomick/The Doi Elektra 7559625692 (TENI 35 3 23 THINGSTO MAKE AND DO • 

37 ^ 
©2 Mute COSTUMM172 

SeriousAJniversal 15î 

38 ^ 
39 ^ 

12 ALONE WITH EVERYBODY • HuWirgin cdhutx 63 (El 
ItlColumbia 4949352 (TEN) 

10 i™ EXPERIENCE HENDRIX - THE BEST universaimiCAi 123332 w) Jg 35 112 COME ON OVER *1 
Tf- 
12' 
13 » 

^14 27 

15» 
16 3 
17 E 
18 " 
19 - 
20 2 

21 » 
a 22 33 

23 ■ 
24 2» 
25 » 

CANT TAKE ME HOME Arista 7300826O622 ibmg) 
GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072 lui 

(SI Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U| 
NC 90335/1NT2 90335/- 

18 OOPS! I 010 IT AGAIN ★ Britney Spears (Various) „ ONKA'S BIG MOKA • 
62 CAUFORNICATION ★ (SSWamer Bros 9362473862 (TENI 

(S ! Gut GUTCD 009 (VJ 

Lakola LAK CD0017 (3MV/PI 

„ STEPTACULAR *4 lî3Ebul/Jive 0519442 |P| 
FVE BEEN EXPECTING YOU *9 si ci^saiis 4979372 iei 

10 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 

48 « 
49 « 
50 < 
51 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

52 28 

53 
54 ES 
55^ 
56 « 
57- 
58 
59 3' 
60 3 
61 » 
62 - 
6311 
64 ' 
65 » 
66 ^ 
67 3 
68 3 
69 - 
70 " 
71 E 
72 2 

73 2 

74 E 
75 2 

NATHAN MICHAEISHAWNWANYA 

S lA&M/Polydor 4904512 ( 
rei RCA 74321713212 (BM 

SZColumbia 4998432 (ÎENl 
IRE CONTINO SESSIONS O terti 

THE ECLEFIIC - TWO SIDES TO A BOOK Coiumbia 4979792 (teni 

*T RCA 74321778022 IBMG) 

MCAAJni-lsiand MC011950IU) 

LaFace/Arista 73008260692 (BMG) 

Elektra K 9607742 (TEN) 

Silverlone ORECD 535 (P) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
me Artis^^^^^^^^^^bej/CD/Cass/Vinvj/MIHDistributort 1(h , BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER -10 Virgin/EMI VTDCD317/VrDMC31 (El 

11 ES g HOT POP Universal TV 56D1322/5601324/-/- (Ul 
12 9 7 BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS EVER 2K • Virgin/EMI VTDCDX32I/VTDMC32I/-/- (El 

2 ^ THE IBIZA ANNUAL - SUMMER 2000 Ministry Of Sound MOSCD1II7M0SMC11/-/- (3MV/rENl 13» 3 CREAMFIELDS Virgin/EMI VTDCDX351WDMC351/-/- IE) 
3 2 7 , FRESH HITS VOL. 2 warner.esp WMMC0012/WMMC012/-/- (TENI 14 - 2 SNATCH (OST) Universal 5249992/-/-/-(Ul 43 . , NOW THATS WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 46 *2 EMI/Virgin/Universal CONDW46/TCNOW46/-/MDNOW46 (El 15 0 8 LATIN FEVER • Sony TV/Universel TV 5601282/5601284/-/- (Ul 
5 IM | IBIZA UNCOVERED II ( Virgin/EMI VTDCD324/vroMC324/-/- (El | 316° 3 THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER! Virgin/EMI VTDCD232/VTDMC323/-/- (E) 
R PCTl TWICE AS NICE - SUMMER OF LOVE u warner esp WMMCD013/WMMC013/-/- (TEN) 17 » 6 NEW WOMAN SUMMER 2000 Virgin/EMI VTOCD322/VTDMC322/7- (El 
7 2 , BREAKOOWN - VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC DANCE Tels^rTVTTVCD313ynVMC3133/-/- (BMG) 18 6 „ PURE GARAGE II O wamer.osp WMMCD007/WMMC007/-/- (TENI 80 , PURE R&B TelstarTVTTVCD3l3a/nVMC3l3a/-/- (BMG) 19 ElBIG brother (ost) ' ' Channel 4 Music C4MIX1062/-/-/- |U| 
9' 3 CHILLED IBIZA 20 2 3 ESSEN1IAL SELECTION IBIZA 2000 Essemial Bacordings 8573847842/8573847844/-/- (TENI 
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fjSJWHJrac^TS^ÉÉ ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAUN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
The Doors have never really gone eut of fashion, and are still very influential, as evldenced by an upcoming Doors tribuie album featuring new recordings by acts such as Bush, The Pretenders and John Lee Hooker, Black Legend's upcoming cover of Light My Pire and Fatboy Slim's new-single Sunset, whLch samples J 

albums among the 1,000 biggest sellers of 1999, including their self-titled 1967 album at number 362 and The Best Of The Doors at number 662. An expanded version of the latter album - now comprising the 17-track original and a bonus CD featuring remixes of Riders On The Storm, and exclusive extras including a Ray Manzarek interview - débuts this week at number nine, giving the group its first Top 10 appearance. 
Sales of Robbie Williams' third solo album Sing When You're Winning tumble by 50% week-on-week to just short of 60,000 but the album maintains its lead at the top of the album chart with a 90% cushion over Craig David's Bom To Do It. Williams will, of course, lose pôle position to Madonna next week, but his album's three-week run at the top is not necessarily over for good, with sales likely to stay strong as new hits reveal themselves, starting with Kids, his duet with Kylie Minogue, which is to be released as a single on October 9. Sing When You're Winning sold its BOO.OiXItrrcapy todavTSeptember 18), and is already the 12thbiggestselling artist album of 2000. With l've Been Expeoting You at number 45 and Life Thru A Lens at number 50, cumulative sales of Williams' albums top the 4,550,000 mark. Both of the new entries to this week's Top 10 are expanded versions of popular albums by rock legends. At number nine, The Best Of The Doors is an expanded version of the 1991 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
When Talvin Singh won the Mercury Music Prize last year it jump-started the previously nonexistent chart career of his album OK. which climbed as high as number 41 and went on to sell more than 40,000 units. Badly Drawn Boy's The Hour Of Bewilderbeast, which reached number 13 in July, and had sold more than 49,000 units before winning this year's 

8,100 sales to its tally since, jumping 39-22 on this week's chart. While his former duet partner Sarah Brightman tops the US Ciassicai Crossover 
SALES UPDATE 

SSLA! PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 49.3% US: 41.3% 
i originally peaked at number 17 (see above). Debuting behind it at number 10, Expérience Hendrix-The Br—" ;"' 

one on the UK Ciassicai Chart with his latest album Verdi. The album also enters the main number 17, becomlng his sixth 
trs - but LL Cool J can and eighth album to chart in that time, The 

décliné, with too many mediocre albums bearing the Balearic island's name being released to lukewarm réceptions. Cyprus' Ayia Napa seemed likeiy to take its mantle as 
set, Ibiza is strongerthan ever, with three Ibiza albums in the top five this week, including both of the top two, with consécutive number ones namechecking ibiza for the first time ever, Taking its ieave of pôle 

of 228,000, the Ministry Of Sound's The Ibiza Annual - Summer 2000 sold just 352 fewer units than Universal's Klss Ibiza 2000, which débuts in pôle position, having attracted more than 29,000 buyers last week. The latter album includes 38 current and recenthits, among them Modjo's chart-topper 

Lady (Hear Me Tonight), Black Legend's former number one You See The Trouble With Me, Sonique's Sky and Elément Four's Big Brother UK Theme. Regaining pôle position on the budget compilations chart, 2000 Technics Mercury 
s overall tally to more than The album, which features tracks from each of the albums which were shortlisted for this year's prize and a eut from Talvin Singh's 1999 winner OK, sells for £4.99. The 1999 sampler sold more than 14,000 units. The album toppled from the apex of the budget compilation chart is Silver Disc - 25 Years Of Ace. a célébration of Ted Carroll's label, which retails for as little as £1.99, an 

Hayes, and Creedence Clearwater* Revival. 

IMKiî iiFin TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE   US LAST 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 74.4% ComplIaUons; 2S.EK 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST PLAY PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ule CDSTUMM172 (V) 

JJ72 JJ" THINGS TO MAKE AND DO Moloko NO STBINQS ATTACHED 'N-Sync WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies BABY ONE MORE TIME Brimey Spears THE COMPLETE The Stone Roseï YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Falboy Slim ART OfFICIAL INTELLIGENCE: MOSflIC TRUMP De La Soul UTTLE BLACK NUMBERS K BEYOND SKIN BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB SHOWBIZ THE FAT OF THE UNO THE GREAT EASTERN 

JBOWZJBO 1012548 (3MV/PI Lakota LAK CD001713MV/P) Echo ECHCD31 (P) Jive 9220272IPI V2WR1000438 (3MV/PI 

RyCooder 

SkintBRASSICHCD I3MV/P) Tomoiy Boy TBCD1348 |P) Exccptional CAW0O3 (3MV/P) Outcasle CASTE 9CD (P) World Circuit WCD 050 |P| Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) XLRecordingsINT 4844652 (VI 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS NOW THATS WHATICALL MUSIC 45 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV WARNERAJ MTV/GLOBAL WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV 
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THE 0 F M C i A L UK C H A RTS 
S P E C 1 A L I S T rii 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
SACRED ARIAS CHARLOTTE CHURCH CLASSIC KENNEDY DREAMCATCHER PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE VOICE OF AN ANGEL IWILLWAIT FOR YOU 
FROM THE HEART MASSENET/THAIS WITH A SONG IN MY HEART 9 VERDI: ARIAS 12 FILIPPA GIORDANO ES GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 CSÎ WIT/WEIGL/POLISH NRSO E3 ELGAR/SYMPHONY NO. 3 18 HOLST/THE PLANETS 14 VIAGGIOITAUANO ) CD SCHUBERT: SCHWANENGESANG 

Philips 4646002 (U) Philips 4626002 (U) Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN) r Orch EMI Classics CDC5568902 (E) Philips 5424962 (U) WEA 3984289572 (TEN) Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) Decca 4669642 (U) Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) Aquitaine/Abel Decca 4667662 (U) 

Naxos 8554719 (S) Naxos 8550193 (S) Philips 4621962 (U) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BB King & Eric Clapton 

IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF GREATEST HITS PACIFIC COASTHIGHWAY 

Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) azz FM JAZZFMCD28 (BMD/P) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Blue Note 5262012 (E) Talkin Loud 5344602 (U) Legacy CK65142 (TEN) Select SELCD565(P) Crimson CRIMCD37 (EUK) 

THE BEST PROMS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Va 
HALL OF FAME 2000 

CATHEDRALVOICES Vanous A GREAT PANORAMA OF CLASSICAL MUSIC Various 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various TITANIC (OST) James HornE 
X-MEN (OST) Michael 1(3,11 
NAXOS GRAMOPHONE AWARDS - 2 Various THE LASTNIGHTOF THE PROMS Various BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM..EVER! Various 10 ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNTRY GARDEN Various 20 BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner 19 100 GLORIOUS YEARS Various El STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John William 1 m 100 RELAXING CWSSICS Various 

PARACHUTES EXPERIENCE HENDRIX - THE BEST GETAWAY SLIPKNOT 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD323 (E) Decca 4673512 (U) llassic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) 
Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) Classic FM CFMCD30(BMG) Virgin Classics VM5617882(E) 

Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) 

Parlophone 5277832 (E) Universal TV/MCA 1123832 (U) S2 4988912 (TEN) RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) MCA/Uni-lsIandMCD 11950 (U) DOOKIE THE MATRIX (OST) APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 
verick/Warner Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (BMG) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) Mercuiy 5229362 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
ITDOESNT MATTER 

I WHATEVER 1 7DAYS I DOESNTREALLY MATTER I SCHEMING 

Columbia 6697782 (TEN) 

BIG PIMPIN' 
25 22 
27 24 INCOMPLETE 
30 □ GUILTY CONSCIENCE 

E3 ROBBIE WILUAMS: Rock DJ 

' MARIA MARIA SantanafeaLTI I CANT GETTHE BEST OFME/HIGHLIFE CypressHill i JUMPIN'JUMPIN' Destiny's Child I LETS DO IT AGAIN LyndenDavidH 
I NO MORE RuffEndz 
I WOMAN TROUBLE 

RichieDan JayZ 
DeLaSoulfeal Redmar 

idependents and specialist multiples. 

! VARIOUS; WowLet'sDance-Vol 3 1 STEREOPHONICS: Performance And Cocktails - The Videos 1 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amaring Technicolor.. î S CLUB 7: It's An S Club Thing i STEPS: The Next Step-Uve i BOYZONE: Dublin - Live By Request ' POSTER AND ALLEN: Favourites ) ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Cats 

XLRecordingsXLT 121 (V) iterscope/Polydor 4973792 (U) Arista 74321769372 (BMG) Columbia 6697892 (TEN) 
Lynden David Hall Cooltempo 12C00L351 (E) Aaliyah Virgin VUSCD167 (E) RuffEndz Epie 6696202 (TEN) Glamma Kid WEAWEA268CD1(TEN) Artful Dodger&R Craig féal C David Public Demand/ffrrFCDP38fl(TEN) Lil'Kim Atlantic 7567846972 (TEN) 01' Oirty Bastard féal Kelis Elektra E 7077CD (TEN) Dr Dre féal Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Black Rob Pufi Daddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) Damage AfterIife/CooltempoCDC00LS347(E) Sisqo DefSoul 5688902 (U) 

12 ED TILLWEMEET AGAIN 13 GD BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE 14 3 BAD HABIT 15 0 WALKING IN SUNSHINE 16 9 YOU GOT IT 17 5 FREAK LIKE ME 18 133 SCHEMING 19 133 WITHMYOWNEYES 20 CEI THEWAYYOULUVME 

Positiva 12TIV139{E) Vall Of Sound WALLT064 (V) NRK Sound Division-|V| 

Inferno TFERN 29 {3MV/V) React CDREACT182 (V) Defecled DFECT19(3IVlVffEN| Additive 12AD060 (V) 
XL Recordings XLT121 (V) Mulliply TMULTY 67 (BMG) Vision Recordings - (3MV/Pi 

DANCE ALBUMS Pure Silk CDPSR1 (AMD/U) 

Def Soul 5628542 (Importi 

CEI TWICE AS NICE-SUMMEROF LOVE 2 El THE GREATEST OF AIL TIME 3 El TRADELOVE PARADE 4 1 BORNTODOIT 5 El NATHAN MICHAEL SHAWNWANYA 6 E3 ABSOLUTEOLDSKOOL CLASSICS 7 El OJCLUE PRESENTS BACKSTAGE 8 6 WELCOME11 NEXTASY 9 E] KISSIBIZA2000 10 [3 ART OFFICIAI INTELLIGENCE-MOSfllCTHlJMP ©CIN 
MUSIC VIDEO 

WL 0612493 Telstsr M1Û92 PolyGtam Video 479943 

14 WHITNEY HOUSTON: TlieGroatest Hits 13 BRITNEY SPEARS: Time Dut With 17 METALLICA; S&M Q GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlemen - [ 18 CHER: Uve In Concert 16 STEPS; The Video 10 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Bnm The Floi 

Slammîn Vinyl SVLPDB006/- (SRDi Rocafelln 8468412(01 Arista 07822146431/07822146434IBMGI Universal TV -/56036S4 (01 Tommy Boy TBV1348/- 1P) 

Arista 74321306033 Jive 9220065 Warner Music Vision 853BD2213 SMV Epie 2008802 Wamcr Vision Inl 8573801773 Jiva 0519175 WL 0599953 Video ColiectionVC4l50 Avid AViD037 
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THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

1 SUNSET{BIRDOF PREY) Fatboy Sllm IfalumçJim Marrison's lamling walssmlam'Klwm Dmn [mm) 3 DREAMIN' Lolealta Holloway - . . . 
I 4 SAISOULNUGGETM&S whlle label (bcellenllr-produceildlsco cul-up) I 6 138 TREKDJ Zinc Phaze:0ne (Bâss-ybmkstnckilieidyv/illiacullfolliMinggetsiZedBiasremix) i 8 LOVE SHYKrisline Blond Relentless (TffO-slepnor/inElecIricSmOquelranœmesUMllsiirelycrossOM) i cg BEFOREIWAS SO RUDELY1NTERRUPTED Gave Clarke Cninch (Toughlunkytechmgroove) ■ 6 FREE AT LAST Simon Future Dreams (Awmdslncelhetxgmingoflheyi l En SUPERNATURAL Fireflyteal. Ursula Rucker (WilhRucker'salirtûsphericpoelîyiniIkillernef/mes) m ALLIDOSteuieWonder while label IBooteg ttouse mix that'spmving unsloppable) 0 14 ETERNITY Orion Incentlue lAnlhemic Imce lune wllli anacouslic guitarbreakilown) 1 16 TREATYYolhuYindi Infedious (ClassicAiorigine club Irack in neiv Peace Oivism mixes) 2 El TIMEDajae Creedence (E-Smoove-produced gaiage tune with mixes from King Unique) 3 10 21STCENTURY LOVE WeeKend Players Tokyo Fidelity (AndyCalooIGmve Armada with a cool.calchy bouse lune) 4 CEI SOMMER DELIGHT EPThe Italian Conneclion Juicy (Inleclim piano and saxophone gmve Irom Robbie Rivera) 5 CEI WET DREAMS DJ Pierre Nucamp IFealuringanolherred-holmixIromX-PressZI 6 CE SCREAM AND SHOOT The Commiltee Subliminal (How v/ilhanew vocal and mixes Irom Soul Vision) 7 CE AND DADROM MACHINE PballB NuLile (ChiesySmlTeesaniiÉiglackivIhmhiidlmseiimsiiidmsmrpoltiilBlI 8 CE FAREWELLTO THE MOON York Manileslo (imMnmlomulikramsticgufarmitolyiidimiesIrmWileigileahdSOSI 9 CE KEEP ON REACHIN'SAS Liberty Underground (UK garage lune mlh Lee John on vocals) 

(Excellenl lloor-tilling funky breaks) .ilBjiiintljnflMjmiiMîillîmKiîtolloffliigstores^ilïSorals/Riino/SlackMjrteV     . ,  E Wll 11"! (r«):3BwULjve(pool); Ft.ing (IterasIHI; Missm (Oxloidl: Arafe (Uoitinjliaml: Wtyllim 
URBAN TOP 20 5 NORSERY RHYMES Iceberg Slimm 3 LET'S GET MARRIED Jagged Edge 2 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Slsqo 

5 13 7 IWONDERWHYHE'STHE CREATES! DJ Tony Touch leal. Tolal TomyBo* 6 6 5 MY REMEDY Hinda Hicks Oniversal Island ; 7 17 2 FROM NOW ON Roacbford Columbia 8 1017 WIFEY/JERK Next Arisla 9 2 3 RYDE OR DIE VOLUME II (LPSAMPLERlRullRyders Inlerscope 10 CE THE NEXT EPISODE Dr Dre leal. Snoop Dogg AllermalliAnlerscope 11 CE FRIEND Angel Lee WEA 12 El THE L1GHT Common MCA 13 4 3 SRIDGING THE GAP (LP SAMPLER) Black Eyed Peas Inlerscope 141120 NO MORE Rull Endz Epie 15 7 7 CDIKIHER 4 OJABDEl PRESENT R!B!l)llOIHTERN»nD»*l Virions Cotailil 16 CE BOY NEXT DOOR Jamelia Parlophone Rhylhm Sériés 17 El HEY KANDI (LP) Kandi Columbia 18 3 6 SHOW ME LOVE Veronlca Urbanstar 1912 3 BETCHA WOULDNT HURT HE Fnll Flava leal. Donna Gardler Dome 20 CE HOT Ton! Estes  Vu1" 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
27 2 WARRIOR Warrior 2 12 2 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation 3 30 2 POWER TO THE BEATS Utah Saints 36 2 BUCK COFFEE AH Saints 5 33 2 GOOD THING Charlie Brown's Big Beat Orchestra 6 CE DEAD CITIES EP V-One 7 1 4 UBIKTimo Maas teat. Martin Bettioghaus 3 MIND MADE UP Xtra Large 4 WHO THE HELL ARE YOUMadison Avenue iE THE LONELV ONE Alice Oeejay 2 FRANCETHK 2 SUNOAY SHOUTIN Johnny Corporate IE LIGHT MY FIRE/YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Bli sa I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU Emmie 2 YOU'RE LYING Croydon Oub Heads IE WHAT HOPE HAVE I Romero 3 MOMENTS IN LOVE Art 01 Noise 3 OUTTA SPACE Mellow Trax sa JUNGLE BOOGIE Wicked Phunker 2 FRIEND Angel Lee 5 SISTER SISTER/GIVE ME MUSIC Sister Bliss 4 FEEL IT Inaya Day Sa LOVE SHY Kristine Blond 2 BODY GROOVE Architechs feat.Nana sa AND DA DRUM MACHINE Phat B Sa AUTUMN TACTICS Chicane sa SHOULD I STAY? Gabrielle 4 FIJI Atlantis vs Avatar Sa JOIN ME Lightlorce 

Defected k Legend Elernal Telslar 

Multiply Positiva Relentless Polydor NuLile Xtravaganza Gol Beat Interno Slinky 
Sa FRUITS Namdam teat. Lloyd Da Kleena Serious 32 39 2 WHATEVER Idéal US Virgin 33 21 3 MY REMEDY Hinda Hicks Universal Island 34 14 3 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweel Female Attitude WEA 3 HOW WE USED TO LIVE Saint Etienne/Paul Van Dyk Mantra 4 YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY SuReal Cream Sa WAAH Pob Piatipus sa CHEEKAH BOW BOW (THAT COMPUTER SONG) Vengaboys Positiva 5 SCORCHIO Sasha & Darren Emerson Excession/Arisla 5 YOU USED TO HOLD ME Scott & Léon AM:PM 

TAKE ME OVER Donna Lewis 2 NEW BEGINNING Precious 3 YOUR GIVIN' ME Priva 4 WONDERING Lilly Ray 5 EMBRACE ME Lynsey Moore 6 IBIZA DREAMS 040 7 SUNRISE Goldenscan 8 IMPACT John Johnson 9 SEARCH FOR THE BALL Clubrobbers 10 NOT SEVENTEEN Mandalay  

Priva Productions Coollempo Concept 

CHART COMMENIARY by ALAN JONES The wind of change blows through thr a vengeance this week, with only the top three from last week's Top 10 retaining positions in the upper échelon - and even they are only just clinging on. The top two records in the new chart are both on Ministry Of Sound imprints, with Warrior on Incentive triumphing over Data's Zombie Nation single bya handsome margin of exactly 50%. Warrior's self-titted effort first-strrfaped seyeral month? ago, on a single-sided white label, and bas been hammered by DJs such as Pete Tong, Judge Jules and Dave Pearce. It represents the handywork of 
StaeejLCharles, and bas been serviced in a variety of mixes including a typically bot Latin arrangement from Robbie Rivera, the Puerto Rican who had bis own Top 20 hit recently with Bang and who is one of the most in- demand mixers of the moment - the current Club Chart also indudes Rivera mixes of records by XTra Large, Wicked Phunker and Samantha Mumba... On the Pop Chart, Kylie Minogue's two-week reign is ended by Billie Piper, whose Something Deep Inside improves 2-1 with a 21% rise in support. It is Piper's second straight number one this year, fbllowing her success with Day & Night in May. She is already under intense pressure, however, with Positiva's double Dutch acts Vengaboys and Alice Deejay at two and three respectively with their new singles.,.While the leadership of both the Club and Pop charts changes, UK rapper Iceberg Slimm leads the Utban Chart for the fourth straight week - but only by the tip of bis Angers, with Jagged Edge's Let's Cet Married, Sisqo's Unleash The Dragon, Eminem's The Way 1 Am and Tony Touch's I Wonder Why He's The Greatest Oancer ail less than 5% behind. Any of them could take over next week - as could other hot new urban hits by Dr Dre (The Next Episode, which is the week's highest new entry at number 10). Jamella's Boy Next Door (new at 16) and even Melanie B's Hot album sampler, which is number 29. Although the Urban Chart is more lively than it bas been for months, two old retainers continue to prosper - Next's Wifey/Jerk improves 103 on its 17th ' chart, while Ruff Endz dip 11-14 on heir 20th appearance with No More. 

POP TOP 20 
! SOMETHING DEEP INSIDE Billie Piper Innocent CHEEKAH BOW BOW (THAT COMPUTER SONG) Vengaboys Posllira I THE LONELY ONE Alice Deelay Positiva ON A NIGHT UKE THIS Kylie Minogue ParlopNone I BEUEVE Stephen Galely Polydor 6 10 2 OUTTA SPACE Mellow Trax Sulistance [ NATURAL S Club 7 Polydor 1 BLACK COFFEE AU Saints London 9 3 6 ORDINARY WORLD Aurora leal. Nalmee Coleman Posiliva BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planel Perteclo Pertecto ! 8 DAYS A WEEK Sweel Female Allllude WEA 12 coa SHOW ME (YOU LOVE ME) Soda Club Concept  3 WARRIOR Warrior Incentive 3 COFFEE Supersisler Gui 3 HUMOURS Damage Coollempo 3 SISTER SISTER/GIVE ME MUSIC Sister Bliss Mulliply 5 UDY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Mad|o Sound 01 Barclay 3 KERNKRAFT 400 Zombie Nation Gala 1 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spillet Posiliva 3 TELL ME LIES Eva Luna while1 ' ' 

the définitive magazine for chartwatchers 

HITmusic 
Published weekly, Hit Music provides the most comprehensive se chart ihforniatlon In Itie UK: 
• Top 200 singles chart* • Top 200 albums chart* • Top 200 ortist albums chart • Top 50 compilations of the week • Singles and albums chart dimbers • Best selllng singles and albums for the year to date 
If you wanl ol-a-glance chartjgj£[^g*|22ç io further lhan HH Music 

ACpwtcôtaw 
Début album 
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A L L THE CHARTS 
EXPOS U R E 

CHAUT 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Atlantic 252 played ail of the • Kylie Minogue's On A Ni top four records on the airplay chart more than any other station last week. • A real hit, having secured three weeks in the Top 10 of the CIN sales chart, Elément Four's Big Brother UK Theme still cannot break into the Top 50 of the airplay et 

This was the chart's highest climber last week and continues its rapid ascent, jumping 17-10 with a massive 37% increase in exposure - this despite the fact that her duet with Robbie Williams, Kids, was serviced to radio though late last week, insiantly r 60 this earning 177 plays to début at er 75. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANjES _ TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

-fcpiller's Grooveiet (If This Ain't Love) is the Sonique's It Feels So Good was in nine-figure Like A Rose, blossomed into a number six 
PSSHs SrZIZlt 

rob^p/lterofThe chance 

'skweeks at numbe^ one!^ and 66 

SI BOX BREAKERS fil THE BOX 

KeTeSf 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS TOP OF THE POPS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

THE PEPS OiâKT 
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NEW RELEASES - fqr week starting september 25, 2000  
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 306 • YEAR TO DATE: 10,574 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES ■THE KINKS; THE EP ■ COLLECTION 2 I (Essentîal! ESFCD a 904) Having P previously collected together 10 of their UK EPs in a very well received package earlier thls year, Sanctuary Records' Essentiall subsldiary now rounds up a furtlier 10 EPs, as issued il diverse territories as Sweden, Spain, France and Mexico. This grab-bag of tracks maintains a high quality 

although thi e is no denying then île array of ciassical music talent on display including Lesley Garrett, Luciano Pavarotti, Piacido Domingo and many more. Nor is there any denying tbe provs appeal of this album, which was released at full price two years ago.— ■£ 
130,000 copies, Comprising largely familiar tunes, many of them popularised by TV commercials, this double album will undoubtedly do terrifie business at its new dealer price of £5.55. 

gjIMMY PAGE AND IS HEAVY iFRIENDS: HipYoung ïfflGuitar Slinger ~(SequelNEECD486) il is nb sècrét that before making II blg with Led Zeppelin, Jimmy Page was an indemand sessionman, who hired out his honed professional guitarwork to numerous hits. The records on which he is rumoured have played are légion, but this s sensibly selects only those on which he is known to have participated, rounding up 53 such tracks on a niceiy packaged double CD. Page': rôle ranges from cameo to crucial and there are a number of tracks which he collaborâtes with Eric Clapton too, where the duo's nascent talent shines through. 
■ THE BEACH BOYS: I The Bi H Concert (Capitol/ H EMI 5259332) A J| straightforward tn album originally released in 1973 which includes highlights from two différent tours. This is a highly professional and siick snapshot of the Beach Boys' concert Sound but one which is curiously lacking in atmosphère, with audience levels low and restrained. Its value is further diminished by the absence of both Brian Wilson and Bruce Johnston, who had just left the band. There are, however, some truly excellent moments including California Girls, Darlin' and Sail On Sailor. Alan Jones 

l'imjnni 

FRONiLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & 
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IN THE CITY - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS theCITY 

Ml 

Manchester by night and day: the nightîife'at In Tho City is as important as the daytlme business of the panels at the Crowne 

ITC MOVES HOME TO MANCHESTER 

10 RECAPTURE ITS GLORY DAYS 
As In The City celebrates its eighth birthday, Adam Woods looks at the impressive line-up of panels planned for this weekend (September 23 to 27) 

fter last year's holiday in Liverpool, Ir A The City r Mweekend this eighth birthday. / wnn me move bacK home, the organisers of the convention which styles itself as "the Urban Glastonbury" are predicting a retum to the glory days of the early Nineties. "The original idea of the first In The City 
top-ranking industry pc f the 
who make things happen," says founder and director Yvette Livesey. "The first year, it was glossy, it was glitzy, we had everyone who was anyone there. Every year after that, the audience really varied depending on the speakers and panellists - and depending on the city where the event took place. "In Glasgow, for instance, we got a younger audience: in Liverpool last year it was différent again. Over the years, it has swung backwards and forwards, and this time it has swung back again, so that it feels exactly like it felt that first year. It is really exciting." Certainly, the daytime line-up has the appearance of a definite return to form. The lack of high-level, major label involvement in the event over the past few years is convincingly redressed with Universal Music UK chairman and CEO John Kennedy's appearance as the keynote speaker on Sunday; the showcase celebrity interview slot is filled by the admirably heavyweight 
'The world is a single market 

now. Anyone who opérâtes 
différent rates and business 

modeis in différent territories 
is living in the19th century' 
- Tony Wilson, ITC founder 

Brian Eno the following day (see breakout): and Radio One head of musio policy Alex Jones Donnelly and Top Of The Pops producer Chris Cowey face the industry on Sunday lunchtime. Other star turns include such luminaries as MP3.com 
Artistdirect.com's Rick Rubin and Marc Geiger, Ruff Nation Records CEO Chris Schwarx, REM/Nick Drake producer and Hannibal Records boss Joe Boyd, >■ 

to ysur pfeisœfââ irlm Eu© 
In The City is continuing its tradition of 'When someone fucks you for the first putting blg personalltles under the time, shame on them, When they do it spotlight by fielding Brian Peter George St again, s' John Le Baptiste de la Salle Eno - be known as Brian Eno - in this year's celebrity interview slot. The former Roxy Music electronlc wlzard (pictured) follows previous celebrity interviewées including John Cale and the late Peter Grant into thi Monday afternoon spot. He will lay his career and life open for scrutiny under the gentle problng of ITC founder Tony Wilson, who is hoping t( 
producer, diarlst and ail-round renaissance man. "Eno has a history of spécial ideas and the celebrity interview has aiways given us some fabulous and famous Unes," says Wilson. "[US Industry lawyer] Alan Grubman said, 

McLaren also coaxed the confession from the former Sex Pistol manager of how much it had cost to clean Sid Vicious' knife following the murder of his glrlfriend Nancy Spungen. Wilson hopes to lead Eno through a 90-mlnute chat and Q&A on Monday September 25, taking in his work as a producer and collaborator with artists from David Bowie to Devo, his relatlonship with cutting edge ^ technology and his career as a muslcian, from Roxy Music sound manipulator, to glam-punk solo artlst, " to inscrutable ambient pioneer. "He recently finished up working with U2 and his well-documented use of modem technology fits in with what we are doing, so I can't think of anyone more appropriate to do the interview," says Wilson. "Eno Is a man with an Incredible history and a vital rôle to play In the future." 
ITC's first dame swmnit 
dlstributors and club brands paved the way for In The City's first self-contained Dance Summlt. The day of semlnars takes place on September 23 and also represents the first time the conférence has klcked off on a Saturday. ITC managing director Warren Bramley expects both milestones will take regular delegates - and the industry at large - some time to get used to. "The dance summlt will be quite a nichey event for the first year we do it, but the second and third years it takes place, we expect It expand," he says. "The most important thing Is that everybody gets thelr head around the fact that the event will be starting on Saturday this year." Bramley Identifies the summlt's own niche with reference to Mlami's Winter Music Conférence ("Where people go to swap records," accordlng to Bramley) and the Amsterdam Dance Event In October 

("Where the heads of the companies ail meet up"), saylng that he believes there Is a gap In the market for enllghtened debate about the practlcal difficulties faced by the music Industry's dance speclalists. He rejects suggestions that dance music is too underground to be attracted to industry forums, and too varied to be nalled down by général debate. "AU these companies license and distribute tracks," says Bramley. "They are ail getting ripped off by plracy. Labels can't get their records into America because they have aiready been pirated and distrlbuted by the bootleggers, but nobody Is doing anythlng about it because 
to dîscuss k'ndS 0f ISSUeS they need 

Vital Distribution, Ministry of Sound Incentive, Subversive Records, Tummv Touch and London club Fabric were among the Industry Insiders to whom Bramley pitched the Idea. He says that 

quarters were soon replaced with animated discussion as common ground made itself apparent and ideas began to flow. Subversive managing director Daniel Pope recalls commenting to ITC co-founder Tony Wilson early this year on the lack of attention paid by ITC to dance indépendants. He believes the opportunlty to air Issues relevant to dance independents In a focused environment should set the Dance Summlt apart from other events. "AU the other conférences, such as Popkomm, Mldem and Amsterdam, are more trade falrs than places to get together and discuss Issues faclng dance independents In the UK," says Pope. "We are not golng to be there for four or five days surrounded by a lot of other things that don't really have anything to do with us - we can just go up there for one day, debate the concerns that we have, and 
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70% OF YOUR 

CUSTOMERS 

CAN'T RAY 

ONLINE 

Over 50% of ail music sales are made to the 10 
to 18 âge group*. They are too young for crédit cards, 
currently the only online payment option. 

And of people holding cards, over 40% will not risk 
purchasing goods on the web**. 

There îs a solution, it's called chargit, a range of 
payment solutions brought to you by Global Internet 
Billing, which includes payment via the téléphoné, 
pre-paid cards, smart cards, crédit cards and even the 
mobile phone. 

0800 097 5340 So, to give your business a real future, call now and www.chargit.com/music see how chargit payment solutions can help people who 

charjLit online payment solutions 



IN THE CITY - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

and DEAG Cf This trans; pan-European line-up befits t broad theme of globalisation, at a tlme when the music industry's territorial fences are being bulldozed daily by a combination of corporate development and technological advance. ITC co-founder Tony Wilson concédés that the concept of globalisation in this context Is as an entirely business-orientated term, 
i apologies for it. "The world is a single arket now, courtesy of the worldwide web, : it used to be known," he says. "Anyone 10 opérâtes différent rates and business idels in diffei   19lh century." John Kennedy's keynote speech on Sunday evening is likely to touch on many of the key aspects of the global theme, from the point of view of a major label attempting to maintain its terrestrial strength in an 

fiow of parallel imports onto the shelves of UK retailers. Certainly, the late addition of MP3.com chairman Michael Robertson to the I appearing on Saturday at 6.30pm - to add a spark to the proceedings, given Universal's successful action against MP3, resolved two weeks ago in a US court. The latter theme will already have been aired by the time Kennedy takes the stage, in the form of the Parallel Imports & The Dealer Price Debate which kicks off the day in the Stanley room. Another retail headache is addressed later in the day, with Retail In Therapy, whose paneliists include Amazon's Paul Zimmerman, Boxman UK country manager Rob Markus and Music Week columnist and indépendant retailer Paul Quirk. Inevitably, the spectre of new média looms large over the entire event, with 

-up- 

Alexandria X: 12.00 To Licence or Distribute? That Is The Question; 2.00 From The Dancefloor To The Cutting Room Floor - Synch Rlghts @ 130bpm; 4.00 Mutlny On The Decks - Piracy In Dance; 5.30 Dance Summit Celebrity Interview In Tho Bar; 6.30 Freshers' Bail; 7.00-9.00 Space Opéra In association with Rio Digital 

Globalisation Of The Collection Societies; 1.00 Behind Auntie's Curtaln with Chris Cowey and Alex Jones-Donnelly; 5.30 Keynote - John Kennedy Alexandrla 2:10.30 Do You Wanna Play FTSE? - An Idiot's Guide To Nasdaq; 12.00 The Analogue To Digital Masterclass; 1.30 Retail in Therapy; 3.00 Exclusive Deals In A Digital Age; 5.30 Keynote - John Kennedy Derby: 11.30 Why Aren't Music Marketing People Quallfied?; 1,00 Under The Covers - The Album Sleeve Unwrapped; 2.30 Liggin' in The Riggin' - Pirate Radio; 4.00 On Your Marx...The Politleal Economy Of The Music Industry. Stanley: 11.15 Parallel Imports And The Dealer Prlce Debate; 12.45 Do It Again - The Re-Issue Issue; 2.45 Digital Viklngs - Scandamanfa 

MONDAY - AUDIENCE LIVE DAY Alexandrie 1:10.00 Ticket To Ride - Online Ticketing; 12.15 Corporate v Independent; 2.00 Peter Schwenkow Keynote Présentation; 3.30 The Sun Always Shines On TV - Webcast Rlghts; 5.30 Celebrity Interview - Brian Eno; 11,00 Uve From America - Marc Geiger & Rick Ri 

st rights, CD burning, death of copyright, ng Ginger Media 

Alexandrla 2; 11.00 Corporate A&R - Where Did it Ail Go Wrong?; 12.30 The Meaning Of Independence With Chris Wright: 2.00 No, No, Not Fuck Me, Fuck You - The Vulnerability Of Managers; 4.00 Brunch With Boyd - In Conversation With The Legendary Joe Boyd; 5.30 Celebrity Interview - Brian Eno Derby: Interactive City - 9.30 Music For Money - Alternative Payment Models; 11.15 Vitamlnic Présentation; 

Radio managing director Bruno Brookes - and a symposium of major and indie new média gurus, whose paneliists include Sony new média manager Tony Martin, Beggars Banquet head of new média and sales 

4.30 Barclaysquare.com Présentation Stanley: 11.00 The Songwriter; 1.00 The Prlnclples Of The 21st Century Record Contract; 2.45 Black To Reality - The Problems Of Black Music UK, Volume II; 4.00 How Do We Reclaim the USA? TUESDAY Alexandrla 1:11.30 Digital Radio - How Do We Plug It?; 12.30 Hip Hop Colloquium With Chris Schwartz; 2,30 PR Masterclass With Alan Edwards; 5.30 My Label Alexandrie 2:12.00 The Legendary ITC Hypothetical; 1.30 Music Journalism Is No Longer An Art Form - Discuss; 3.45 Marketing Masterclass With Trevor Seattle Derby: Interactive City - 10.00 Hot Mouth Action - How Does The Porn Industry Do It?; 12.30 Guerrlllas And Their Lists - Digital Marketing; 2.00 Authorlt-e Présentation; 2.30 The Rlghts Stuff - Encryption, Encryption, Encryption; 4.15 Rio Présentation Stanley: 11.00 M Comment - Mobiles And Music; 1.00 Who Uses Fashion To Get to Number One?; 2.30 Is This The End Of Copyright?; 4.00 Burn Baby Burn - CDs Under Scrutlny WEDNESDAY Alexandrla 1; 11.00 How Was It For You? 
Simon Wheeler, V2 Web director Ciara Gaynor and Warner Music sales manager Raoul Chatterjee. But, for ail of the outting-edge di there is ample coverage of tin 

r n 
PRESSINC & SERVICE 

SOVEREICN 

DVD-Authorinq 

DVD-Mastering 

DVD-Duplication 

DVD-Logistics 

www.cda.de CDA Compact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road Twickenham, Middx., TW1 3QS 
| Phone: +44 - 208-7442111, Fax: +44 - 208-7443700 j 
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IN THE CITY - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

>■ record industry chestnuts. The Chrysaiis Group's Wright will be defining the meaning of independence on Monday, while Schwenkow of DEAG, the rapidly-expanding German concert group, offers an international perspective on the live sector with his keynote speech in the early afternoon. Another of the highllghts of the Monday is - ■ - - - mie's Curtain, in id Cowey in why Radio One doesn't '1 s and how Top Of le BBC's next 
Tentatively confirmed for the following day's How Do We Reclaim The USA? panel is Sire Records boss Seymoor Stein, alongside Telstar managing director Jeremy Marsh, who suggests that the debate could 

périls of artist management, through the eyes of panellists including former Charlotte Church manager Jonathan Shallit and Charlatans manager Steve Harrison; the state of music journalism, featuring Miranda Sawyer, Excess Press managing director Jayne Houghton and NME scribe Steven Wells: and Corporate A&R - Where Did It Ali Go Wrong, which sees indie stalwart Jive's Dave Wibberley rub shoulders with Blur mentor Andy Ross, of Food Records. Justifying the corporate pound is 
Stephen Jo or A&R 

c, Tip Sheet ed ir Joe Taylor, iPR and marketing corne from David Bowie manager and Outside Organisation managing director Alan Edwards and from Trevor Beattie, the mind behind the infamous Wonderbra and 

French Connection advertising. From the créative point of view and m addition to the contributions from Eno and Boyd, artists Peter Blake and Peter Saville - respectively the most influential album sleeve designers of the Sixties and Eighties - discuss the art which goes into making a suocessful album cover; while The Face's Steve Beale is among the panellists debating the rôle of image in music In Who Uses Fashion To Get To Number One? The jewel in Tuesday's crown Is arguably the much-anticipated Hip Hop Colloquium, with Schwartz, who was responslble for signing Cypress Hill and The Fugees long before he launched the pan-media Ruffworld Entertainment with support from Warner Bros. In a similar vein, but from a UK point of view, is Black To Reality, on which panellists including Blues & Seul managing editor Russeli Crewe and D'Influence's 

But although the presence of a distinguished line-up of speakers and panellists will certainly help delegates justify discharging their expense accounts over the five days of the convention, many argue that it is a sociable atmosphère - or lack of one - that makes or breaks each year's event. In The City is known, for better or worse, for the quality of the networking opportunities it provides. According to Livesey, one of the main Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza Liverpool last year was the size and er of its bar. This year's venue, ; Midland Crowne Plaza, promises more of the same. But if the programme as a whole lives up to expectations, a sore head shouldn't be the only thing on the minds of returning delegates. B 

ITC BROADENS ITS UNSIGNED IINE-UP 
Dance and black music may be putting their most respectable showing to 1 ' in the ITC semlnar schedules, but i timely swing towards rock and métal in " re Unsigned line-up is a er that In The City is just as kee : attention to less fashionable 

The A&R section of the conférence is split into three catégories - In The City Unsigned, Black Music Unsigned and Acousticity Unsigned - featuring 87 acts between them. In terms of ambition and scale, the event has vaulted on from 1992, when 11 bands played in Manchester Town Hall. The fact that those bands included the then-unsigned Radiohead, Oasis, Elastica and Suede means this year's participants have a hard act to follow. But In The City Unsigned chief Phil Saxe says it is ail too easy to disregard unsung talents of past years by focusing on those   it big. "The fact that somebody goes on to sell more records has nothing to do with job at In The City," says Saxe. "We just make the introductions - what the companies do with the acts after they signed them  bands have f they weren't 
For the record, however, future critical and commercial favourites who have stopped off at In The City over the years in between tours of the nation's toilet venues include The Verve, Stéréophonies, Mark Morrison, Catatonia, Doves, Coldplay, Muse and JJ72. Illustrious rejects include Embrace. Saxe himself takes little of the crédit or responsibility either way. "We can crow about four or five bands who have made it, but if I was employed by 

on my ear long ago," says the former Factory Records A&R manager, who oversaw the career of the Happy Mondays first time 
'We just make the 

introductions-what the 
record companies do with the 

acts atter they have signed 
them is their business' 

- Phil Saxe, ITC 
around. "We are not pretending we are clever. What we are good at is putting the event on for the benefit of the industry." Among the panellists brought In to sift through this year's crop of demo tapes was Métal Hammer online editor Daniel Lane, who says the list of successful bands 

-S-® 

Former ITC Unsigned bands: Coldplay (top) and Doves 

in Tiie City Un Unsigned 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 24 AUas Ban 8.00 Headway; 8.45 Shortwave; 9.30 Manganèse; 10.15 RSL Baretg 8,30 Corleone; 9.15 Monomania; 10.00 Ballboy Jockêon's Wharf. 8.00 Blusher; 8.45 Maul Boogie; 9.30 SuperAtom Nowhere San 8.15 Chancer; 9.00 Gecko Levy; 9.45 Purple Munkie Pack Morse." 8.15 Autonomy; 9.00 Sugar Coma; 9.45 Squid Quay Ban 8.30 Spare Snare; 9.15 Sizer Barker; 10.00 Boy; 10.45 Dummy Head Stereo MONBAY SEPTEMBER 25 A fia» Ban 8.15 Skeat; 9.00 Haven; 9,45 Perfect Citizen Sareat 8.30 NEEB; 9.15 Jont; 10.00 Babeltree Jackson's Wharf 8.00 Dando; 8.45 Suporstring; 9.30 Brulse NowAara Bat; 8.30 Loveland 1881; 9.15 Sky Dlvlng Pengulns; 10,00 Subaqua; 10.45 Chalk Pack Hase; 8.30 Fat Controller; 9.15 Pulszar; 10,00 Eugene Speed Ofay Ban 8.45 The Rio 6; 9.30 Buffseeds; 10.15 Clrculus; 11.00 Spaeepollce TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 Attas Bar; 8.15 Le Grand; 9.00 Brando 9.45 Pioneer 4 Bana: 8.30 The Sllver PHI; 9,15 Toby Slater; 10.00 Grand Western 

8.45 Zanderman; 9.30 Ten Klngdoms Nowliere Ban 8.30 Rlgsby; 9.15 Sllnki Mallnkl; 10.00 Fuzz Lightyear Pack Morse; 8.30 Sleath; 9.15 The Barde; 10.00 Onedlce Quay Ban 8.45 Tompaulln; 9.30 Electronic Eye Machine; 10.15 Scaramanga 6; 11.00 Electre One 
MORSAN S SPICED BLACK UNSIGNED AT DUMES -92 SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 24 8.35 Sarah Guy; 9,45 Six Loves Nlne; 10.20 Stone Valley; 10.55 Steve Murray; 11.30 Mykyla; 12.10 Deep MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2S 8.00 Neresa Maye; 8.35 LSL; 9.10 Page 82; 9.45 Nesha; 10.20 NBP Crew feat. 2 Ton; 10.55 Fredl Kruga; 11.30 Miss Cherokee; 12.10 Da Essence 
ACMsmrrv unsigned at box bar 
8.15 Danlela Bove; 8.45 Angelou; 
.9.mmK'.?,tL'V!CGee: 10 00 Davld Bl,m Band MONDAY SEPTEMBER 25 8.00 Ordlnary Peopie; 8.30 Katherine Kirk; 9.10 Adam Snyder; 9.40 Belng 747- 10.15 Red Light Stylus TUESOAV SEPTEMBER 26 8.30 Steve Kennedy; 9,00 Laura Isava- 9.45 Rosle Brown; 10.15 Moses 

ïs this year and there are going Unsigned rock nights," says also put forward a lot of acts 

'We ended up being like 
concert promoters, thinking 
of ways of breaking it up so 

that it doesn't just sound like 
a Rodney jerkins tribute night' 
- Russeli Crewe, Blues & Soul 
recommends are Autonomy ("a nu-metal band in the Coal Chamber vein"), Squid ("a bit like Marilyn Manson"), The Bardo - signed to Riverman Records, spin-off label of Placebo's management company Riverman - and Onedice ("my Personal favourite - taking traditional métal such as Pantera and early Metallica and putting a 

Of the 14 acts which make up the Black Unsigned category, panellist and Blues & Soul managing editor Russeli Crewe says what is partioularly striking is the diversity. "It wasn't what I anticipated at ail," says Crewe. "Most of it was contemporary R&B, but we had éléments of hip-hop, there was an Asian group, a bit of garage - a good healthy cross section." Crewe identifies some of the more famillar names as having the best chance of breaking through in the near future, tipping hip-hop artist Fredi Kruga, female R&B artist Mykyla and Sunday night opener Sarah Guy as acts to watch. "We ended up being like concert promoters, thinking of ways of breaking it up so that it doesn't just sound like a Rodney Jerkins tribute night. But on the whole l'm looking forward to the performances a lot and l'm curious to see how peopie perform when they are live, as opposed to how they do it when they are on CD." Ail of the acts in this year's Unsigned section will be available for preview on the website of online sponsor Vitaminic. "It does perpetuate the idea that ail we are involved in is unsigned music, when in fact we work with hundreds of record labels," concédés Vitaminic UK managing director Chris Cass. "But the ITC A&R panels are an excellent example of a filter working online. These bands have been selected from the mass of unsigned music out there and ITC does have a great record for discovering new bands." S 
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In The City 
in association with Music Week 

'SRD - 27TH SEPTEMBER2000 
.,ÀTIONALMUSIC CONVENTION 
THE MIDLAND CROWNEPLAZA 

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND 
www.inthecity.co.uk 

CONTENT 
CONFIRMED PANELLISTS: Martin Mills (Beggars Banquet) RobMitcheIKWarp) MattJegger (Minlstry o( Sound) 

JOHN KENNEDY (Chairman and CEO of Universal Music U K) The TTC Keynote Address Sunday 5:30pm 

CHRIS SCKWARTZ (Founder of Ruff House and CEO of Ruff Nation Records) The Hip Hop Colloquium Tuesday 12;30pm 

MAHCGEIGERand RICKRUBIN (artistdirectcom) From Santa ClaratotheMidland Hôtel - The Globixweb interview Monday 11:00pm 

PETER BLAKE and PETERSAV1LLE UndertheCovers- the Album Sleeue Un wrapped Sunday l.-OOpm 

CHRIS WRIGHT (Chairman of the Chrysaiis Group) The Meaning Of Independence Monday 12:30pm 

ALEXJONESDONNELLY and CHRIS COWEY ;ad of Music Policyat Radio 1 andthe Producer of Top Of The Pops) Behind Aunties Curtain Sunday 1:00pm 

TUesday 2:30pm 

RUSSELLWATSON The rrc Keynote Song Sunday 5:15pm 

The In The City Celebrtty Interview ' Monday 5d30pm j 

MICHAELROBERTSON (Chairman and CEO of MP3.com) The Interactive City Celebrity Interview Saturday 6:00pm 

ITCDANCESUMMIT SATURDAY23RDSEPTEMBER 12.00pm; To Ucence or To Disfribute - That is the Question? 2.00pm; From the Dance Floor to the Cutting Room Hoor - Synch Rights at 130bpm 4.00pm; Mutiny on the Decks - Piracy in Dance 

Monday 4:00pm 

PETERSCHWENKOW (CEOofDEAG) j Keynote Address, Audience Live Day Monday2:00pm 
À 

m 

5,00pm:The Inaugural Dance Summit Celebrity Interview with ARTHURBAKER 

music week 
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mucus: ROUGH TRADE 

CWKa'Te s'aturday afternoon, Rough Trade's customers can be seen beating a path , the door of the Notting Hill Arts Club 
)e

0
st london. where the renowned indie 'Lin hosts a free three-hour showcase for ï bands. The Rota Club, as It is known « up to replace m-store PAs after local clients complained about the noise in ■ Trade's Portobello Road shop. Acts Rougi1 

spanning Pete Whiley, JJ72, Tompaulin ai Of Harry have ail played at the 300- ' Itydub and buyer Nigel House believes this underlines what the store is ail about. •We love picking up on new acts and moving tpem on to bigger things," he says. Rough Trade is always keen to offer distribution or buy direct from labels when it ihinhs a new act is sufficiently interesting. •Early singles from Badly Drawn Boy, Coldplay and Muse were bought direct from tdeir labels and given hefty exposure in- store," says House. "Similarly, we supported Kathr'yn Williams from day one and ifs great to see her being nominated for the Mercury Music Prize." 

m 
m 
DE 

Rough Trade: supporting new acts Along with Williams, Badly Drawn Boy, Goldfrapp and Two Lone Swordsmen are ail currently strong performers and House believes that forthcoming releases will give customers plenty to get their teeth into. "Next week there is the new Go Betweens album and we are also expecting big things of God Speed You Black Emperor, Boards Of Canada and 

opening bash pianned for the Victoria & Albert Muséum in February, club nights at the Notting Hill Arts Club and Subterranea, and a closlng gig at the Astoria. It is also releasing a compilation via Mute Records. "The double CD will feature artists and tracks that have been Important to the shop In the past 25 years and have a story behlnd them," says Nigel House. "Mute Is coordinatlng the project, but everyone who works here is having some input." 
comedian Chris b says. 'Lemon n Jelly K featuring previously-released limited IDinches, will fly out as will the new album from J Mascis, entitied More Life, on City Slang." Vinyl continues to be important and occupies about half of Rough Trade's shelf space. Apart from being big for dance and reggae, one-off 

pressings for a wide variety of new releases generally (iy out and the format has become 
Morrison album is being produced in heavyweight vinyl by Simply Vinyl, rather than Virgin Records, and fans of the format will be quite happy to pay a high price," says House. In recent months there has been a groundswell of support for electronica. which remains a strongly underground scene. Kid 606 and Thomas Brinkman are always eagerly sought, while tickets for Warp's Incredible Lighthouse Party in Docklands. on October 14, sold out incredibly quickly. A total of 3,500 tickets were sold for the all- night event which features Plaid, Boards Of Canada, Autechre and Aphex Twin. "Ifs certainly the fastest-selling event I have ever seen and we have had people from ail over the world ringing up about tickets," says House. "The amazing thing is that it has ail been word of mouth which just goes to show what a phenomenally strong scene it is." Rough Trade: 130 Talbot Road, London Wll UA, tel: 020 7229 8541, website; 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (front 25/9/00) 
Windows - Kylie Minogue, Radio Two Country, "Price Hammer" sale; In-store - Inaya Day, ffÊ Kylie Minogue, Pink, Poozies, Waterboys, ^ Robbie Rivera, Comfort Zone 2, Cathedral Thomas Ottenn; TV ads - Radio Two Country, lan   Press ads - Inaya Day, Cathedral Voices, Thomas Ottenn, Dubstar, In Motion, Harry Neilson, Shirley Bas 

v - . ■ ^ - v Albums - Ministry Of Sound Trance 4, Ultlmate Ibiza, Pink, David Bowie, David 
Cra ....... 

Lo, The Ali i Price Set, Emerson Lake & ter, Woody Guthrie 
Slnëles - Lodestar, Krisb'ne Blond; Albums - Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Gomez, Kylie Minogue, Pearl Jam, Waterboys, Trance Nation 4; Windows - Kylie Minogue, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Tigger Movie DVD, Sixth Sense DVD, "Every Home Should Have One" promotion; In-store - Ruben Gonzalez, Richard Blackwood, Dum Dums, Ministry Of Sound Sessions 11, Barenaked I 

re - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, k George Michaei and Steps, selected chart " albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, " George Michaei, Steps, Celine Dion and ' "le McCutcheon 
, Album - Sigur Ros; In-store display boards - Grand Drive, Buffalo Tom, David Mancuso nts The Loft Vol. 2, Jimi Ténor, Tim n, Soulwax, Goldfrapp 

v - S Club 7, Aurora, Richard Ashcroft, Sashi, 

;r; In-store - iMjyyfy House Nation; Listenlng posts - Gonzalez, Wondermints, Willie N Listenlng posts - Carole King, Van Morrison, Courtney Pine, Waterboys, Barenaked Ladies 
Singles - Mel B, SuReal, Sonny Architechs, Roni Size; Windows - Minogue, Bjôrk, Ministry Of Sound ;, Roni Size 

Singles - Lodestar, SuReal; Windows - { lUUltn J Mie Minogue, Bjôrk, Frankie Goes To nniBïai-Bm / Hollywood, Bob Dylan, Ace label oampaign; In-store - buy two CDs and get one free, Robbie Williams, Ace campaign; Listenlng posts - JJ72, Sigur Ros. Levellers, Sparks, Mercury Music Prize, Andrew Gold, Ace catalogue: Press ads - Bjôrk, Bob Dylan 
Windows - Beautlful South, D WrnB mMBtos Melanie B, Roni Size; In-store - lyjjjfl Frankie Goes To Hollywood.   Slimm, Im Placebo, Sister Bliss, Sonny - Architechs, Delerium, DJ Lu Anthems 3, Roni Size, Soulfly. 

WHSmithSirEr» 

i Album of the month - World Party; Selecta  -.-eJ listenlng posts - World Party, Capercaillie, nBlWOfK Blue States. Sizzla. DJ Disciple; Mojo ommended retailers - 
Album of the week - Minogue; In-store - Sonny Jones, Melanie B, Kylie k with free postcard, Barbra Streisand, Ministry Of Trance Nation 4, Best Pepsi Chart, Love 2 Dance. M, 

Tout on Monday is great news This week it has been outselling kouuic Williams on pre-sales - as has the new a|bum from Radiohead. Three weeks ago we exPanded our offer to include vinyl. singles and MiniDisc and we have been surprised by ^ uptake for singles. Our strongest singles !e|ler is Modjo, followed by Spiller and RoJ|ble Williams. We are continuing to improve the site's wwtent and the addition of new formats has oon an important move. We have also Çently enhanced our éditorial review area *llh 'What The Critics Say', which culls mrnents from magazines such as Q and u S Stone. The other feature we've 'ounched is Similarities, which is driven from oies data, and links like-for-like artists. Our 
caL , ers are hongry for information and we a,er for them with as many lists as possible. We are hoping that our 'Wish Lisf faci1^' Music week 23 september 2000 

ON THE NET 
PAUL ZIMMERMAN, 

général manager, 
Amazon,co.uk 

to shoppers in the im « Customers simply set up a Iist oî tne iierm» ttyesTnSdLhrLtmTacctessiblerpm0s0ent- 
buving family and friends. Ifs a great idea. We are catering for two distinct types of customer. The purists. who are mio specialist musics like blues and jazz, use site primarily to search for Produdt ^ have to make sure that our search function is topnotch Our mainstream customersare more interested in seemg what everyone else is buying and our Top 100 is designed to 

S^nu^gr^O» 2m people. W® are anbcipati g on Christmas and «.R be moving o in 
MntonKeynes before the end of me year." 

nt I haven't been abie to get on the Tve been extremely busy on the 3 pre-selling product scheduled for 
on reggae and ; of the strongest areas in . The latest Trojan boxed sets - Soulful Reggae, Club Reggae, Oancehall and Rastafari, which complété the sériés of 20 - are doing fantastic business across a wide range of shops including small specialists and the multiples. With three CDs in each box at a dealer price of £8.39, they offer very good value. We are handling a new label Reggae On Top Which features a rootsy, homegrown sound. Hughie Izachaar's album, Blow Pipe, is doing well at pre-sale and also on the label 

ON THE ROAD 
KATE O'BRIEN, 

Popular Music rep for 
Birmingham 

is Tony Roots' Not Far Away which has already had singles in ail the reggae charts. Artist Only Records features US ragga and dancehall at a low dealer price, and is steaming out. Artists on the label include Beenie Man and Wayne Wonder. A major release for me at the moment is Stacy Kent's album Dreamsvilie, which is building on her first two. It features ballads chosen by her fans and pre-sales are stacking up well. On a jazz tlp, we've got five more Proper boxed sets coming out in mid- October. The artists are Fats Nevarro. Stan 
and Woody Herman, and each set comprlslng five CDs is dealer-priced at £8.42. Meanwhile female folk singer Bill Jones is tipped to be the next Kate Rusby and pre-sales on her new album, for September 18, are massive. We've also got a new one coming from Norma Waterson, on Toplc, that will go down very well." 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an aduertisement please contact 
Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week - Classitied Dept United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Above  

Ï/VXCV ENTERTAINMENT 

A&R ASSISTANT 
We have an immédiate vacancy for an A&R Assistant. This is an idei 
thedizzyworld of A&R. You wil! be part of a team responsible for ensuring that label copy : originated and delivered on time, distributing music for upcomin releases to the rest of the Company and making sure that deadlines ai met. Often, you will be the first point of contact to a potential ne- signing, so genuine enthusiasm, diplomacy, and efficiency 
The i 
part of a great team are more important. Interested candidates should forward a C Mita Lathigra, BMG Entertainment Intel Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Stre email: mita.Iathigra@bmg.co.uk 

Us, fabulous organisational 
md willingness to become 
V and covering lettcr to; -national UK & Ircland, et, London SW6 3JW or 

of BMG Entertainment. 

SOUNDS LIKE YOU? 

Press Officer — Hammersmith Compétitive Salary 
The Commercial & Consumer Marketing division of Universal Music has created this new rôle to raise awareness of new releases, catalogue titles and current activity 

ey journalists and an in-depth understandir 
experience, is also essential. 

Jo Mason. Human Resources Departr Universal Music, 1, Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. /TN UNIVERSAL 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR £23,0C 

Musicbase 
Production Controller 
of CDs and Vinyl. Applicant must be numerate, have a excellent memory and be computer licerate. A knowledge of princ/repro would be useful. Please send CV to: Ms K Swain, Musicbase, 2 Plato Place, 72-74 St Dionis Road, London SW6 4TU  Fax: 020 7384 2622  

ATTENTION ALL A&R STAFF 
SUGARPLUMFAIRIES 

What Can You Do For Us? 

handle 

DEMOS REQUIRED Top class démos required by major publishing company. AN genres. No timewasters. 
Please send démos to: 
Head of A&R (IDF23A) 310 Latimer Road London W10 6QN 

CLASSIFIED 

Music Travel Opportunity 

TOUR ADMINISTRATOR 

m S3 

for more détails 
contact Alex on 
020 7940 8580 
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M Mus,c 
liy Display ^ & Storage Specialist 
pensive rangecfnew ^ilnwsic, video, dvd 

pfofessional or home use 
Free Design & Planning 

Tel; 01480 414204 Fa*; 01480 414205 
E-mail: id50les@cwcom.nel 

lhnSl19iQ?Xmusic'video 
& DVD display specialist 

-—încludes... Digital Listening Stations & DVD Viewinn «=..■■ Browsing Systems for CD, DVD^d Video'0"5 

Chartwall Call us now for more détails; Tel: 01296 615 151 Fax; 01296 612 865 Info@lift-uk.co.uk www.lift-systems.at lift. Systems with future. 

. • CD & Vide 
TC VIDEO zzz 

!0 Duplication m\ym^ npressed to CD/DVD , 
twentieth century video , Muitjmed • CD Busin; ia & Video Production >ss Cards 

Tel: 020 8! 104 6271 Fax: 020 8904 0172 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony ontTel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

COPYTRAX 
CDR Replication 

100-£131+vat 
300-£349+vat 
500-f499+vat 

48 hour lumaround, on body prinl, jewel cases & deliveiy 
Call Sales on 0800 328 1386 ww.copytrax.co. 

BLACKWING ; recording studio 

FOR SALE stablished landmark recor CARRIER BAGS 
NE Â\R 

mm 

1K 

RAT RECORDS 
BUY CD'S + VINYLISMALL TO VAST AMOUNTS) 

l 
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REPRODUCTION 
A PROBLEM? 

MAYBE YOU'RE MISSING 
A VITAL PART 

) 

© m 

■ ■ 



(dooley@unitedbusinessmetlia,co 

tme Batt s own 

Remember where you heard it: Seems 
there are some musical chairs going on 
down at Universars labels. Word 
reaches Dooley that Polydor marketing 
guru Jason liey could be on a free transfer 
to pastures new while Universal/lsland's 
Karl Badger also looks for new 
challenges.. Just what kind of music 
superstars is the world producing these 
days? Badly Drawn Boy man Damon 
Gough claimed at bis post-winning 
Mercurys press conférence last Tuesday 
that he's the sort who bas cabbage 
soup for tea and was planning to spend 
his winnings on gobstoppers. Tm also 
short of underpants - especially after 
tonight," he helpfully added...Meanwhile, 
spotted among the Mercurys throng was 
none otherthan "resting" BBC music 
chief Trevor Dann who, just 12 months 
ago, was overseeing the corporation's 

ADVERTISEMENI 

entire output from the bash...Talking of 
the Beeb, he may be their top non-suit at 
Top Of The Pops these days, but Chris 
Cowey's past really is TV hell. Well, at 
least that's according to a Channel 4 
countdown the other weekend of the 
most embarrassing clips of ail time with 
no less than two figuring Cowey. He was 
producer of one White Room clip featuring 
Iggy Pop in see-through trousers, while 
less obviously was spotted as the 
hapless interviewer totally losing the 
plot in a clip with Public Image Ltd. 
Worse, the now long-haired Cowey was 
sporting an Afro. "Top" music clip, of 
course, was Sam and Mick's Brit Awards 
coming in at number 10...EMI HQ nearly 
experienced a bit of smoke on the water 
after the sub- — 
station next 
door flooded 
their basement 
in the torrential 
rain on Friday, 
forcing ail "non- 
essential staff" 
- that is 
everyone bar 
Robbie Williams 
- to decamp to 
the pub for the afternoon. 
Efforts to résolve the 
problem were met with 
comicai failure: the fire 
brigade brought the wrong 
pump, while the Water 

Board took one look and opined, "It's 
the wrong type of water".. John 
Kennedy has retumed from the wilds of 
national indie territory to report progress 
on the import debate, revealing the major 
has been reminded "just how tough it is 
out there in the indie retail world in the 
face of high street compétition". A good 
response to the major's twoday 
discount two weeks ago has been noted 
by the big man, while retailers apparently 
réalisé the long-term effect reduced 
marketing spend will have on sales. 
The upshot of which is the ingrédients 
of the right trade recipe is being 
concocted...November 20 should be a 
busy day for Charlotte Church. Not 
only is her third album due to be 
released, but her High Court showdown 
with ex-manager Jonathan Shallit 
begins...Goodbye Nick Phillips, hello 
Ken Bâtes. Well that's one theory about 
Barbara Charone, who reckons 
she's been inundated with people 
asking if the real reason she was leaving 
Warner was to become Chelsea's new 
manager...Over at the Sony supporters 
club, fellow Chelsea fan Gary Farrow 
was using his own methods of bribery 
and corruption to get over the fiiel crisis 
- swapping 16 CDs in his car for a 
better place in a petrol queue. Jackson 
Browne's Runnin' On Empty was 

Incorporating Record Mirror 
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QABRIELLE 

THEYEARSOFAR: 
No.l ALBUM (800,000 UK SALES) 

No.l AIRPLAY 
no.l SINGLE 

TWO FURTHER TOP TEN HITS 
CAPITAL RADIO AWARDS - BEST ALBUM 3 MOBO NOMINATIONS - BEST VIDEO, BEST UR SINGLE, BEST UK ALBUM 

NOVEMBER DATES - 2nd SOLD OUT NATIONWIDE TOUR OF THE YEAR 

THE STORY COriTINUES: 
SHOULD I STAY - THE EXCELLENT NEW SINGLE 

PRODUCED BY JOHNNY DOLLAR 
OUT 16th OCTOBER CONFIRMED TVs - NATIONAL LOTTERY, BARRYMORE, MOBO AWARDS, THE JILL DANDO GALA 

www.9abrielle.c0.uK 


